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Univ. Budget, Fees
Dominate Senate

,Vice Provost
States Tuition
Clariflcations

by Lew Moores
Cantributing Editor

President ,Bennis has written an'
article for Esquire magazine entitled
"when to Resign." It will.appear in'
the, June issue which hits the
newsstands May 15.
"The title of the article is really

sort of a, misnomer," claims Al
Kuettner, the Director of Public
Relations: "The article deals with the
courage. it. takes for. a man to resign ,
from his job when he is, faced with a
situation which forces him to go
against his convictions." '

Campus-Wide· Strike
Urged ··For .Toda".

by Rosie Pearson' and Eric Chabrow
A strike was called for today

by 200 students who met after
an anti-war. rally ,in the
Columbia Room yesterday
afternoon. The rally, was
sponsored by the New
American Movement, and the
strike is in conjuction with the
National 'Student Association
(NSA). DC is not a" NSA
member.
Strike leaders called upon student '

and faculty to picket key buildings
on campus as well as attend classes to
encourage others to participate in
demonstrations.
The overwhelming consensus of the

as~erhbled ;)Vas that it is imperative
for an events to be peaceful, and the
closing of the University, would
defeat their cause. '
Student Body President John

There was' a CCS Tribunal meeting
Wednesday, allegedly to resolve
Kruse's" objections, but Kruse said
eitherthe meeting was called off or
rescheduled to another room because
no one was there, when he appeared.
There will~e' a CCS tribunal

meeting today at 11 a.m. in Scioto
Hall to resolve some 6f Kruse's
objections.

Schnure refused to comment on
whether student government will
support a student strike against the
war. The News Record learned that
Schnure has called a cabinet meeting'
today at 2 p.m. concerning' the
student strike. '
Schnure did say 'that he opposes

the NSAstrike scheduled for today.
He said students should show their
discontent through mass marches and
voting in the primaries.
President Bennis and other

university officials were not available •
for comment on the strike at- press
time. " '
Dr. Herbert Shapiro, professor-of

history, ' called. for a student and
faculty strike here. , '
" "1972 may be, the year for Nixon
to escalate the war;' but 1972 will.be .
the time, for the people to end the
war finally and completely," Shapiro
said. ,:
The 'rally was centered around

singer and peace advocate Peter
Yarrow, formerly of the group,
Peter ,Paul and Mary. There were
abohi one thousand attending the
rally.
"Until we no longer turn our

backs, Yarrow' said, "" ... until we
know there is a vision of a better way
to be ... we have lost the very basis
of what 'this whole country is
about." ,
,Yarrow advocated, voting, as-'. a
means of electing officials wh6'ate
not only dedicated to their own:
political careers. , . ,.'
A .meeting was scheduled for last,

night to discl,l~s alternatives to
regular classes today in addition to
mapping out future action. '

'In accordance wl th UC's Earth Day at DC has four local
observance of Earth Day, two events groups sponsoring the events. They
sponsored by concerned groups will are Students ,Organized Against
be presented -today ,one at RWC arid, Pollution (SOAP), the local student
one, at the main campus. chapter of Zero Population Growth
Professor Claude Colvin, a (ZPG) , the Center Board Program

linguistics teacher at Ohio University, Committee and the, Faculty
will speak in the RWC auditorium at ,Committee on Environmental and
I p.m. today on the Social and' Academic Approaches.
PhysicalEffects of Coal Mining. , Dr.' ,Carl Heu ther , associate
At 8 p.m. in the' Zimmer professor of biology" and', Karen

Auditorium" Brodie Complex, Connelly (A&S senior) are
President Bennis, will, moderate a co-ordinating the activities.
panel discussion featuring three As a positive move, the sponsors
erriinent men involved in areas hope to spark further interest in
concerning ecological questions. ZPG.
Dr. Michael Brewer, lead speaker , is "Population growth must stop as a

president of - the Population first step in the process of curtailing
'Reference Bureau, Washington D.C. pollution," stated Dr. Heuther.
Richard S. Wurman, a Philadelphian
architect and urban planner and Dr.
Emil Pfitzer, a toxicoligist and
professor of environmental health at
UC will also speak.'

Hepatiiis Precautions
Taken for Opera Castby Philip Sicker

Investigative Editor
Glenn Mitchell, financial aid director, sank

'back in his office chair and pensively ran his
: finger around the arch of his mustache. Shaking
~his head, he expelled an abrupt chuckle.
"It was an example of. that amazed jocularity
'which arises in persons at times of helplessness,
when the compounded' fortuity of larger,
intractable forces confounds the individual and
;reduces his paralysis to laughter.
, "We're inour-usualstate of chaos," he began.
"We'll get straightened out some day, Happens
every year it seems.' ' ,
Mitchell explained that the current headache

Jus office suffers from arises from the slow grind
.of bureaucratic machinery in Washington. Since
57% of the money dispensed; through the
.financial aid office-comes to'UG in the form of
.Federal Aid, Mitchell's office must wait until
next year's Federal grant is approved before
they'll know exactly where they stand
financially.
This year, Mitchell said,' Federal funds to

higher education have been delayed by a
Congressional debate over two differing higher
education measures, the Pell Bill and Green Bill. '
The Senate approved the Pell Bill in August by a
5! -0 vote.
The House, howev.er, passed its own version

and loaded downits combined higher-education,
school desegregation provisions with anti-busing
'amendments. A joint House-Senate
.sub-cornmittee is 'currently attempting to
xreconcile differences in the bills. '
J In a March 4 story, the "National Observer"
reported that strategists in both the House and
Senate are confident that variations between the

two measures can be resolved without
abandoning important proposals in either bill.
Mitchell, however, recalling with a grin the delays
he has experienced in! the past, was rather less
optimistic, , '
"You' ask me when the bill will pass," he

intoned in mock rhetoric, "for that answer I
refer you to Jean Dixon."
Though Mitchell complained of, Congress'

tortoise-like pace, he - applauded the higher
education provisions of the Pell Bill. If passed in
Iits pr~sent form, the legislationi.-would
re vol utionize the procedure of obtaining
. financial aid', Mitchell said. '

The PellBili differs frornjiast programs, he
explained, in that it assigns Federal Aid directly
to the student. Pupils desiring Federal assistance
for next year would have to re-apply, not to their
college financial aid offices, but directly to a
bureau in Washington.
Most of the $939,800,000 which are to be

appropriated by the bill,would beriefit students
of low income families. The Pell provision calls,
for a graduated system of federal support, with a
basic grant of $1,400 for a student whose family
income is less than $5,00b.The bill places a I

rnax.irnumfamily income ceiling of $10;000 fora
single student attending" college to receive
financial aid. ,
Mitchell cautioned that the Pell Bill can be

beneficial only if its ambitious, tax-supported,
million dollar appropriation proposal canreally
be backed up with money,
Meanwhile, back at the Financial Aid

office ... Mitchell said over 6,000 applications
for financial aid have been received this year. The'
vast' majority of the 85-90% of these students
who receive aid,he continued"~ill,,be given, at

, ; ~

least in' part, Federally-derived funds-funds
which are now only stacks of printed statistics
yellowing in some Washington office.
As a stop-gap measure,Mitcheli said his

department will' work on, the assumption that
UC's -financial aid 'grant for 1972-73 will be
about the same as the $1,597 ;000 fundage
received this year' . '
"Should the provisions of the Pell Bill be

enacted," he said, "needy students~ould have to
go straightto Uncle Sam arid endure all the damn
red tape of applying over again." .
Mitchell indicated that financial aid statements

for students who have applied for assistance next
year would .be mailed as usual this spring, but
with the stipulation that the amount of financial
assistance designated is only an estimate which
may be adjusted after the office determines the
exact amount of Federal aid it will-receive ..
Though the, Financial Aid office received 27%

of its funds from the State of Ohio~ and another
16% from the University and private donors, '
even students eligible for SCholarship money
from these pools will receive only. tentative
financial aid notifications. Mitchell said nearly all
recipients .draw money from, a multiplicity of
sourc'es.-,Hence, virtually no scholarship money
nor. aid 'to needy students can be positively
aportioned until federal aid is approved.
Mitchell stopped speaking for a moment and

sighed, ,his eyes 'seemingly lifted' in heavenly
supplication. '
"You see, the kids come in and cuss us for

being damn bureaucrats because we lack the
money," he, complained, "but they don't realize
that all the while we're cussin' Washing~on for
tying our hands.",
And then he chuckled again.

!

'by Linda Bruzgulis
Ass't Features Editor

Cast members of the opera Callisto,
performed last week in the Patricia
Corbett Pavilion .ceremonies, are
being treated against possible
infection of hepatitis, reported UC's
Health Center. One cast member
contracted the disease, therefore the
entire cast must be cheeked for
infection, explained Sylvia Anspack,
secretary ;to Dr. Doris I. Charles, '
director of the Health Center.
"All the cast members have been

notified about the immunization but
the real danger of infection is to
those who have eaten with or shared
facilities with the' infected person,"
said Mrs. Anspack.
The serum is distributed according.

to the weight of the person, said Mrs.
Anspack. Students rec;eiv~iW the
serum Wednesday reported:}<j.'-:price

, difference in their treatmenh: Linda
, Callandrino (CCM senior)' weighing
112 lbs. received treatment
Wednesday at noon and paid $2.75.
Earlier that morning Becky Kornick
(CCM senior) weighing 115 lbs. paid
$1.80.
, Mark Krumme (CCM senior)
explained that a friend of his paid
$2.40 'for treatment, and when he
himself received treatment 20
minutes later, he was charged $3.75.;

"Earth Day must be kept from
sounding like a fad," said DL
Heuther, "and instead become a
stable concern."

Both students have the same weight.·
"This is outrageous, a real rip-off,"

said Krumme.
Mrs. .Anspack explained that'-

several factors 'determine the price of
the serum. "The weight of the person
and the amount diagnosed by the
doctor determine 'the price. Also the
quantity in which the serum
(gammagolobin)is bought, sets the
price. For instance, each time viles of
serum are purchased, a different
amount may have been bought, and
so it would have a different price," ,
Mrs. Anspack said. "The
manufacturer then determines the
price .of each amount distributed."
The serum used Wednesday Was the '

leftover of a qu anti ty of
garnmagolobin bought six months
ago, and from a new supply received
Tuesday. ,:'The serum was bought
from Lederli SLiPplies at $12.50 for
lOcc.OLi(of my own curio:sity; I
checked ;'prices with other supply
companies and found out that they
were' more expensive," said Mrs.
Anspack.

STAFF VOTE
St a ff election for NR

representative to Communicatiolls,
Board is Tuesday, 12:45 in NR
office. All staff members. should
attend.

. '
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Summer School 'Bennis!'Aired byWlWT
Mail, registration for the

upcoming Summer School terms
is now in progress. William Fee,
assistant' to the dean of Summer
School, encourages students to
register by mail until April 28 to
avoid closed classes and long lines.
Bulletins, admission and
registration forms are available for
The Summer School, 429
Pharmacy (475-3845).
A student may complete one

regular quarter's work during
'Summer Quarter, or fulfill an'
, entire year's work in one or two
courses by attending Summer
School. Summer School has three
3-1/3 week terms, with classes
running from June 19 through
August 25. Fee says Summer
School has about one-third the
~nrollment of the regular
academic year giving the student
better access to the library ,
recreational, and study facilities.
More than 900' courses and

'special features are offered during
the summer session for
undergraduates, graduates, and
incoming freshmen. In addition to
'regular coursework, 20 different
workshops and seminars in

,.,education, science, music, and
ballet will be offered at various
times durins the summer.

by Janie Guckenberger
Staff Reporter

President, Bennis now has a
monthly television show during
prime time on ChannelS. T1}.eshow
called "Bennis!" features Bennis, UC
facilities, services and people, and is
produced to create more of an
understanding and exchange with the
community.
"WLWT initiated the-idea," Bennis

says. "We thought it was a great idea
and opportunity for us to regain our
credibility, and to develop an
opportunity to let people see us as
we are, with our strengths and
blemishes.
"Our goal is to be open and candid

about the reality of the problems on
the UC campus. I don't know of any
other university in the country that
has been asked to do a program
during prime time."
"Avco Broadcasting Corp. has done

things with UC in the past," said
Morris W. Butler, Community
Services Director of WLW and WLW

-Radio, and Executive Producer of
the Bennis. "Now we feel with Dr.
Bennis's personality it is to the
benefit of the University to have a
fresh new approach.
"The series is planned to provide a

platform to help Dr. Bennis bring'lJC
and the urban community closer
together.' He also wan ts people to

'Everybody Jinds
Something to love
'in the Gupboard.

THE CUPBOARD, 2613,VINE

GAMEROOM,
TOURNAMENTS

8-Ball Singles and Doubles
9-Ball Singles
Foosball Singles and Doubles

Registration Closes
3:00 p.m.

April 28, 1972

Turn in Coupon w,ith En'try Fee at the
Gameroom Desk

----------------------------------------

Tournament--------..:.-_--
Singles Doubles

Name --.:...-'----: --- -- __

Addres s--'--_---.;. _

Phone. No. ..:- __,_-

$1.00 per Person Entry Fee

understand the objectives of the
University. The contents of 'the
programs are worked out with Dr.
Bennis and WLW.We don't intend to
follow a ridgid format but want to be
quite various in content," Butler
concluded. ,
The programs are taped on campus

by Channel S's mobile unit.
"Bringing the mobile .unit to

campus they get shots that they
couldn't get at the 'Station," said
William Nimmo, UC Community
Relations Specialist. "They also send
a film crew which films segments
that are included on the final show."
The first program, March 10, was a

student interview by, Tom Atkins,
WLWNews Director.
'.'We learned a lot from the first

program," said Dr'. Bennis, "and we
are learning to do better." '
The second show will be 7:30 to 8

p.m. April 28 and will feature
performances held during the
dedication week of the Patricia
Corbett Pavilion. The Musical
Theatre Workshop, Cincinnati Ballet
Company, choruses and the new pipe
organ will be featured in the
performance segment of the show.
Bennis will, ask an important

question to four or five male and
female faculty members in another
segment to get a spontanious

response. The show will dose with
Bennis discussing letters he has
received from students, faculty and
the community.
"I think Dr. Bennis would be very

interested in getting some letters
about the views on the show, both
pro and con. He wants to hear
them.v said Nimmo.
Future programs may include,

paren is, alumni, students, and
community people.
"I'd like to discuss their role with

'UC and how they feel about the
changes," said Bennis. "I think the
public ought to see our students in a
very balanced way, because. this
University has people the public can
be proud of."

Ai>riI 21, 1972

Sophos Provides:
University Services
by Linda Bruzgulis
Ass't. Features Ed.

Sophos, an honorary society for
lower classmen, also provides services
for the university, according to Craig
Newburger (A&S sophomore)
Sophos treasurer.
In mid-February" Sophos

participated in a blood drive with the
faculty.
"For various reasons, some faculty

members. were notable to donate
blood, so Sophos members replaced
the, loss," said Newburger. The
faculty gave funds to the Soplios
organization for the service.

Insight Clarification
The delay. in publication of

Insight, the A&S course
evaluation booklet, was caused by
those working on it in the College
of Arts and Sciences and not in
the computer department, says
Miss Carol Boggs, computer
programmer.
Miss Boggs went on to say that

the <delay was the result of not
having proper forms correctly

filled out so f that they could be
run on the OpticI Scanner.

"Insight, was first scheduled to
come out in time for spring
registration. The new .target date
is May 23.

The delay was reported in the
April 11 issue of News Record to
be the fault of the computer
department.

Bicycle Race Sunday
Closes Campus Drives

by Rosie Pearson
Staff Reporter

The Amateur Bicycle League, in
conjunction with the UC Bike Club
and the Queen City Wheelman, will
sponsor a race Sunday that will run
through the center of campus. the
start and finish lines will be in front
of the Administration Building.
Registration opens there at 10:30

a.m., and the race begins at 11: 30
a.m.
. Novice events include a three mile
race for women and a five mile race
for men. They are open only to
riders who do not or have not had in
the past an Amateur Bicycle, League
of America, Inc. (ABL of A) racing
license.
\ The ABL events in the Sunday race

-include three IO-mile races for

Intermediate boys,' women, and
veteran men,-iespectiveIy~-a IS-mile
race for Junior men and a 35-mile
race for Senior men.
Merchandise provided by area

shops, prizes, trophies, and ribbons
will be awarded.
The course, which begins in front

of the Administration Building, will
. continue up Clifton to Calhoun.
From there the bikers will travel
.down Gym' Road, past CCM
following the drive' behind TUC all
the way around to the finish line at
the Administration Building. Due to

;rthe, race; -the cmain ientrance and ,the
Gym Road, entratW~ ,to campus pl,us
,all.drives jnvolve<j.,i!1,theracewill be
closed to all motor traffic from
10:30 a.m., until 4:30 p.m.
For more details on the race call

475-4649,475-6441 or 452:8190.
UC's Bike Club is planning several

overnight rides to surrounding areas.

EUROPE
'NY • LONDON • NY

Sl79
'CALL 321-2971

OR WRITE:
EUROPEAN CHARTER

FLIGHT
,% GARY A. B~ROSET
2934 GOLDEN AVE.
CINTI., OHIO 45226

Last quarter, the group held
"Sophos Nite" at Reflections, with
all proceeds from the door going to
the newly established Sophos
scholarship fund. "Reflections also
donated the prizes given away," said
Newburger.
Sophos is offering memberships to

the National Book Club which
enables anyone with a card to
purchase any books published in the
U.S. at a savings of 10% or more.
Besides involvement in university

pr oje ct s, So ph os members
concentrate on establishing
opportunities for intercommunica-
tion within the group and with
faculty and administrators of the
university, explained Edward C.
Keiser, Dean of Men and advisor, for
the group.. ' ,
"Sophos is supporting relationships

between faculty and students," he
said. "For instance a faculty member
or administrator will invite a group
of the guys over to their homes just
to talk and discuss anything and
everything."
. "This attitude taken by the faculty.
and students brings on a greater
commitment to learning. An
.atmosphere of learning is created on
both sides.'
Sophos, begun 30· years ago

presently is "seeing a significant
rejuvenation," said Keiser.Sophos
was started' as an honorary society
for men to recognize freshmen and
sophomores of high, academic caliber
and who have demonstrated
leadership abilities."
Keiser explained that traditionally

Sophos stood as a great social leader
sponsoring many big dances.
"But the popularity of these

dances has-died down," he said.
"Now Sophos' main thrust is to

review our organization. There, is
always room for a group to regroup
to fill. a need.. Right now. we're
evaluating our position to redefine
our thrust," said Keiser.
Keiser explained that. Sophos is

recognizing their need by engaging in . /
projects to service the university.
Keiser describes the organization as

"a growing process." Men apply for
membership at the end of their

,,:if~e~tlipe,~f :year" . and, :QecomeI active
. m~mbefs - during .: ~h()ir;.s,ophQ~ore
year.
"From here the members settle out

. more as alumni, ~nd lea~e room for
others to come in and continue the
leadership and development of the
'group and of himself,". Keiser
explained.
"Once you've become a member,

you're a' lifetime member," said
Newburger. "There's a great variety
of guys in Sophos from all the
col'leges on campus. Each has
something to contribute, to. the
organization ."
Petitioning for membership will be

held within the next fewweeks,
explained Newburger. "Anyone can
petition. Members ar~ .selected
according to their academic records
\andparticipation in activities."

"Sophos looks for people who are
really concerned and interested, in
learning and in leadership," added
Keiser. "This doesn't mean a person
has to be involved in a long list of
activities. The importance is in the
contribution the person makes .to
what he is doing, not how many
things he does.".

Learn Sport.Parachuting
Rising Sun Indiana Airport

SATU'R'DIY
SUNDAY

and

HOLIDAYS,
891·5759

Buy new BSA, TRIL/MPH, NORTON,
TAX FREE from ori~df.. England~s
oldest ,.dea,ler-s- Est; 50 ye~rs. Huge'
stock too of (:j'uaraflteed us~i;j models'

. ;at Engl~nd's lowestpriq~s'. f\llllnsu';;"
ance f~r E(Jrope&:Shipme~t back t9
U.S.A. arranged -:-or we gua'r~ntee re~'
,purchase Write no'w for full details
Georqs Clarke (Motors) Limited. 136~
156 Bnxtbn H'ill, Lbhdon,S.w,2 Eng:
Tel .. ' 0J.-,674,321J
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American (iI's Father
Vietnam Illegitimates

by Deborah Keene
Staff Reporter

Adoptions are too costly and
involved to be a full solution. The
American Bureau of Immigration and
Naturalization says Americans who
wish to adopt a Vietnamese child
must comply with Vietnamese
adoption laws, passport regulations,
and United States immigration laws.
To .qualify to adopt a child in

Vietnam, a couple must be married
for ten years, childless, and one
partner must be over 30 years of age.
Many other restrictions have been
put on intercountry adoptions by the
Vietnamese government because of a
few unfortunate placements and
because they are ambivalent about
intercountry adoptions.
According to the Department of

Defense, the Vietnamese people
resent the implication that their
children can' be better cared for
abroad.
Many organizations have offered

American government aid as a plan
for these illegitimate children. The
United States would provide
educational, medical, .and perhaps
fin a n cia 1 ass i s tan c e t-o
American-fathered children without
requiring that they come to the
United States for adoption.
This plan, however, has been

unacceptable to the Vietnamese
Government: because they refuse to
distinguish racially mixed orphans
from the others.
A plan to' let AmeriCan soldiers

who fathered children help support
them seems to have major flaws.
There is no legal way for either the
American or. Vietnamese
governments to force the American
fathers to support their children. It
would have to be on a purely
voluntary basis.
"I knew a few guys who fathered

illegitimate' children in Vietnam,"
says Murphy, "and their general
attitude was one of apathy towards
the children. They didn't have the
funds to support them. Some of
them. weren't even sure of the
mother's name or if the child was
really theirs or not."
Other plans, such as giving financial

aid to the whole group of
Vietnamese orphans, are under
consideration by the ISS and the
government, but many people are

J;uissausfill'd With ;1ackJofrltctiorr:on. the
'--"par,NJ!ff'tnegovernment. ;,f,(.·~: ·r.~·<'i··
. ; WeUes C.:Klein; geheral director of
the ISS, feels that the federal
government has not shown any
leadership in helping the children.
The record of the U.S. is weak, at
best, in regard to the plight of these
children.

BURNET PARKING'
"

Starting next. week, parking in
Burnet Woods will be limited to
three hours for the summer
season. The eight hour limit had
been in force since early
November as a favor of the city.

CAMPUS HEADQUARTERS
F'OR McGOVERN
6 W. CORRY ST.

281-2157

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

!

NATURAL FOODS
1\()~D r-, DANNON YOGURT, CEREALS,

. ~LlO ~O:0c7 PEANUT BUTTER, HONEY, NUTS,
~"Jn (). /\,v/l C> SEEDS, HERB TEAS, GRAINS,
'--l V \\\JUc> WHOLE GRAIN BREAD, OILS,
.0 \)V D CANDY, COSMETICS, VITAMINS,
. [) ~~ MACROBIOTIC FOODS, FERTILE
, EGGS.

NATURAL LIFE
207% W. McMILLAN

8 MON-SAT,·
12-6 SUNDAY:·. NEAR SHIPLEY'S
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•__ compendium ~
PETITIONS FOR A&S STUDENT SENATORS are now available in the

student government office (222 TUC). They are due in the dean of women's
or dean of men's office by 5 p.m. today. Deadline is April 28 for mail
registration for classes this year at the University of CINCINNATI SUMMER
SCI:I00L. "THROWAWAY WORLD" is the subject Jo-Ann Albers,
environment reporter of the Cincinnati Enquirer, will discuss at an open
seminar at 12:30 p.m. today in Room 901 Rhodes Hall.
The CAMPUS COALITION OF WOMEN wil] sponsor a panel of .speakers.

from the National Organization for Women (NOW) at 7:30 p.m. today in 401
B TUC. Employees at General Hospital, major teaching hospital of the
University of Cincinnati Medical Center, are rehearsing for the "CGH
SPRING THING," an employee variety show to be given for all hospital
employees and their families at 8 p.m. tonight.
Tryouts for the 1972-73 BEARKITTENS will be held at 1 p.m. in the

Fieldhouse tomorrow. Final judging will take place at 1 p.m. April 29. "UC
FOLIO" features UC student Gary Doyle presenting the best of today's
popular music and news of campus activities at 6:0~ a.m. Sunday, on WKRC
radio. Dr. Peter H. von Blankenhagen will lecture on "ROMAN TASTE AND
HELLENISTIC ART;" at 4 p.m. Monday in 127 McMicken Hall.
A program on "HEALTH SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL

COMPARISONS" will be presented at 10:30 a.m. Monday in Kehoe
Auditorium of Kettering Laboratory, Eden and Bethesda Aves. The public is
invited to attend. The speaker will be Dr. Odin Anderson, professor and
research director of the Center for Health Administration Studies at the
University of Chicago. "EXPOSITION IN STYLE: A SPRINGTIME
AFFAIR" will be 'the theme of a Greater Cincinnati service-and-product
bazaar to be held from 10:45 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. Tuesday, Great Hall.
Sponsored by the UC Residence Halls Association, the event is planned to
acquaint UC students and others of the University community with the many
services-and products available to them, here in the Cincinnati area.
A meeting of all persons interested in the PROPOSED MAGAZINE will be

held Tuesday during the free hour. Petitions for the positions of editor and
business manager will be handed out then. Budget, format, staffing,
promotions, brainstorming, etc, and relevant discussion will be encouraged.
This meeting is IMPORTANT. It will be. open to the public and all Board
members are urged to attend. Dr. Robert Sommer, professor and chairman of
the Psychology Department at the University of California at Davis, will give
a public lecture at 8:30,p.m. Tuesday, in Zimmer Auditorium. His topic will
be "DESIGN AWARENESS: PEOPLES ART."
The NEW INTERNAT OFFICERS are: 'President, Alaoddin Amini (A&S

junior); Executive Vice President, John Stueve (A&S junior); Program Vice
President, Abeer Shafie (A&S soph.); Co-ordinator of Community Relations,
Gail Hartsock (TC Jr.); Treasurer, Eduardo Jacinto (U, College Jr.); Secretary,
Vernetta Smith (A&S jr.). ., ,

23 .For Honorary
Morlar Board Taps
Twenty-three junior women at the Burke, Syma Beth Funt, Lisa Ann

University of Cincinnati were tapped Johnson, Marilyn Kershner, Virginia
for membership in UC's Mystic 13 Ruth Klette, Peggy Kreimer
chapter of Mortar Board, national Myrtle Diane Smith" Juley
women's honor society. Zimmerman.
To be eligible, the coeds must have College of Education and Home

, 'a 3.0 accumulative grade point Economics-Elaine Costello, Marcy
a verage and have displayed Ann Johnson, Mrs. Dixie Jean
outstanding scholarship, leadership Knabe, Judith Ann Martz, Joanne
and service to the University and the . Pedro, Nancy Walker.
commu~~ty., ".-.. '.' " '" _ " " " ~ol1ege of Engineering-;-Marian

eUby ,"i:Coll~gec~;,:,tJ:ie,neW ',,"Herbtn;t", "' ';. '.','\ "" >",

IS of Mmtttr dttr o ~]}"''f}-' B-:tt:0~ri:'e:Ss
n '11 e g e -(i;;dll "a('o Ji~~Ann:1bh~s6n

usic-Rosali~ :Bar~'fh;¥atfjCia ollege 0 ursin'g and Health-J;
Drake, Catherine Leahy. . Ann Love, Michelle Roman.
McMicken College of Arts and College of Design, Arthitecture and

Sci.encesc-Jennifer Brown, Mary. Art-Darlene Ann Siemer.
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WIN A
10 SPEED BIKE

See your
John Robert,S spokes- man

at the
bookstore ring disp'lay

4!H ~NNUAL BEARCAT BARGAIN SALE
1VI0NOAY,APRIL ~4 THRU FRIDAY, APRIL 28
DRAWING FOR BIKE - 4P.lVI. FRIDAY

~. NO PURCHASE NEr:ESSARY



Muskie, Gilligan and Springer-
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PART ONE

< BY, BOB PETER future obligations to his big money
contributors.
Next, after pollsters. determine

what is the "in" thing in politics and
with the aid of the slick media men,
an image is created and then
inculcated upon an unsuspecting
electorate via a multi-million dollar
media campaign. Any meaningful
discussion of issues is avoided; the
only important thing is the
image-our candidate is experienced,
a responsible family man, religious,
trustworthy, loyal ... ad nauseam.
In this manner politics is reduced

to pseudopolitics, and a battle
between teams of media men and big
money. Not coincidentally, running
for President .or for Congress is
limited either to the rich or to those
with close ties (and obligations) to

David H. Utt
Editor-in-Chief

The popular view today is that the
last of the Democratic bosses are
fading away, and that the era of the
"new politics" has arrived. Such a
view naively overlooks the
development over the last two
decades of the politics of
image-making.
This development has occurred

concurrently with rapid growth of
the mass media, for the politics of
image-making is totally dependent on
the media. This latest form of elitist
.politics is based on the support of big
money, as the cost of image-making
runs into the millions. The
prospective candidate must first
secure sufficient financial backing, a
process that justifiably raises many
doubts concerning the candidates'

David Boggs
Buisness Manager

The' News Record is edited and published by the students of the Uni'/ersity of
Cincinnati. Editorial policy is determined by the editorial board. The paper is
published Tuesdays and Fridays throughout the 'academic: yea~ except as s~h~ule~.,
Offices 'are Suite 411-412-413:415 of the Tangeman University Center, Cmcmnatl,
Ohio 45221. Telephone numbers are 475-2748, 2749 for News; 475-5901,5902 for
Advertising; 475-2746 for the Editor. Subscription price for o~e year is $15.00;
'second clasS postage, paid at Cincinnati, Ohio. The News Record IS a member of the
National Educational Advertising Service, Inc.
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-I Reflections 1:»,' »
~ N
"~~ ~~
;:~: Is this really my last editorial? It seems as u.r had just ~:~:
:::; written my first-searching for the proper word or that ::::
;~~~perfect phrase. Has it really been an e~tire year si~ce I first ~~~~
::::became editor? Suddenly all the headlines of the fifty News ::::
N . N
::::Record's past become a single blur of gray.. ::::
:::: 'Included in those papers were many of the Ideas I had ::::
:::; hoped to bring to the readers. Not included we~e many other ::::
:::: ideas that were really no more than dreams. Time. has a way::::

i:::::::.··I::::I.: .. ··: ::::%~:~:h::c::::~:~t~~:eO~O~S;le~:Y.,:~a~~~e~~:a~l::,:~.::i::.!::. Em boonin an abandoned ;:::~~~~~*~:~~~~a2;
newspaper, with the goals of serving the students, being the building and notice piles of teams? Toy with the Athletic
voice of the campus, and being a watch-dog of the -commu- newspapers laying in a corner. Old, Department, injure its reputation and

:~:~nity foremost in our minds. Whether we failed or succeeded ~~1~ yellow, dank records on the official what happens to recruiting?
:::: in any or all of these is relative to t~e reader. .. . :::: dispatches of history, day-to-day With an inflection of the voice the
"Butwhat about that reader. Who IS he? What IS he? .••. chronicles, forgotten from one day, argument often sounds convincing.
;,:,'.~.'.~.:.;.>.Who is the. student of tOdf~Y? In general heI isththoe staslm'dee;.~:.:.j.}:. to the next, forgotten now kendtirehly. Most student refiPortlersrubnup agatindst

student of two years ago, or rve years ago, on y . e u Norman Mailer once remar e t at it; it is not dif ICUt to e co-op e .
::::appear3cnce is different. He' goes ~o classes, almost :::: he could never be a journalist An example: the University managed
::::rn¢chanicallY sometimes, never really takmg full advantage of :::: because in the last analysis nothing is "to lure an impressive coach for our
~~~;all the opportunities offered him in such a large .university. ;~~ knowable; a notion every journalist basketball team; obscured is the fact
:.:. Granted there isa growing number of students at UC who :.:. ,with a skeptical mind must confront that in the first paper of the quarter
:::: are ,sin~erely trying to'make themselves heard-see.ki~g, :::: when stories are pursued from day to we printed the names of two
~:~:askin.·g,.:going, doing, talking. These are the. peopl.e who ar.~ ~:~ day into the fag-ends of time. Alas, candidates forwarded by an advisory
:::: . . h h t ki I h B t th :::: what is finally knowable?What story committee to screen candidates to
~::::~":::::.'~::.'"helping to account for t e c ange a mg.p ace ere .. U IS ..::..':•.•:.j:::.~::••. " can retain its stature as the corners of.George Smith, director' of the

.niimber; is 'small, partially swallowed up by that large mass a newspaper yellow and curl? Athletic Department, for any further
labeled "apathetic." . . " An interesting question made all negotiations. I'm told Gale Catlett is
. The same can be said for the administration and-faculty. the more interesting by the recent it.' damn' good coach, may even be

~~~;Ho\v' many of them really care about the learning process in ~;~; .criticism which has been levelled better than either John Lotz or
::::,which 'they are involved? How many; teachers look at:::: against s'ports reporting, the Vince Chickerella. But that is not the
:1:;st~dents as people and not numbers? Luckily this group is i:~: treasured beat of many newspapers, point, Catlett wasn't considered until
1:~: cha.nWg also, or at least is trying to change. New people with :~:~ solemn, officious men these after both Lotz and Chickerella had
;::: experimental plans and ideas are making themselves heard. ,':::: reporters, cajoling, second-guessing; packed their bags and left. .'
:::: ,And so theUnlversity of Cincinnati is changing, too slow ~or i:;: Monday-morning-quarterbacking. Chickerella told the News Record he
:::: some.rarrd too fast for others. But it is changing. Even WIth:::: They call it controversy. They call it had phoned President Bennis about
:~:L,such.; ·:,a small percentage of the university co~mun~tYi:~:. their job. Bill Surface writes in the alleged mistreatment he received
... d . . DC f d ess IS bemg' February issue of the, Columbia, from the Athletic Department. No::::sincerely intereste m moving orwar ,progr '" :::: Ioumalism Review in a piece en titled d P h h' till h ld J h::::ri:llid~.Looking back over the past year one cannot diminish :::: J' . ,wor . er aps e s s I on 0 . 0 n
... . .. "Shame .. of the Sports Beat": ' Lotz?::::' the, amount 'of change that 'has taken place in the universIty.:::: j" ••• '

::.' .. '. - .' . , . Sho - 0 ' '" "e,,' "Except for public dis~," fits INs"tr

;s ;; . .;.:".;,:;t,,;'1,.:f ~~:t~:cts~~::S~~spn~~}~~tiiPl., , ;G~~:;;n;s :in:,particular, Lotz
o a . " . .ii'proj~ct~,the Gerienil~:::::, sports pages-":'::iff{i}ard' to' find" recognizes that a first year coach has

Stu IeS Program,a 'new' ba~ketbal1 coach, an AstronautfOt a :1:~ really incisive reporting about the his head on the block and as such,
professor plans for a new library, administrative changes, a :::: increasingly troubled business side of wanted people as his assistants whom

.. new Pavilion , two new seats on the Board of Directors, :::: sports." HowardCosell in this he could trust, people he knew,
':~: possible' tuition increases, a Women's Council, the revised ~:~: month's jssue of Playboy alludes to, . people' he had confidence, in. Lotz
. ::::housing,policy, and even condoms. . :::: the problem. ' told the advisory committee initially
:::: Remember ~hat all' this happened within one year. It IS :::: "(Sports) is a' field in '. which " .vthat if he were. picked-he must he
~~~;almost frightening to think how much can be done .in the 1~~~straight honest reporting has never ' free to name his own assistants. They
:::: four years most students spend in college. All this m o.ne :::: -, really been attempted. Instead, must have agreed because he was still
:::: year. The man who said "the only thing that remams :::: people in this country have grown up> ,their first choice. But then
:::: constant is change," had indeed, a great insight. :::: with the carefully propogated notion everything fell through. In. the
:::: .But what about all the things that are still needed to be :::: that sport is somehow different, that negotiations with Smith, he
:,:.:.:.done? What about better parking, more effective 'teaching, :.'::.: it's a privileged sanctuary from real submitted a list of assistants. No

I·" I ki g glass world unto black was included. Lotz was then::.::.better dorm policies, tighter security, more equal :::: . l.ltl'see'lf.'~00' n -
h .. told, ,by whom no one knows, to:::: representation, concerts, speakers, and changes in t e many:::: The News Record is no different include a black. He left; either he

:::: daily' problems everyone on campus faces? . :::: from the professional press which didn't know any blacks personally,
~:~: These changes will come. Look again what happened in one :;:i Surface and Cosell speak of. Long or he thought it presumptuous to be
:::: year. Although they won't come fast enough for some, if ':::: the repository of the official release, told whom to include,or those he .:~:jpeople want them, the changes will come ". But. for the ;;1: the four years I have been with the named 'he had most confidence in
:::: University of Cincinnati to become a great university, these :::: News Record there has developed an and refused to compromise on that
:;:j changes cannot come from only a handful of people. It will~~; especial rapport between this paper's point. Who knows? What is finally
:::: take the efforts of the entire university community. :::: sports department. and the Athletic knowable? Small matter, some may
:.:.::' ;:.::.- Department. And Athletics - has say, but nothing has appeared in the,',' * * * ....
.••. ...• traditionally been approached as an News Record; specifically, nothing;~~jWriting a last editorial without becoming too sentimental is :1~~, oasis, serene, broken only on on the sports pages to account for
::::very difficult. There are hundreds of people for you to thank :::: weekends, nobly, by mammoth men i this. If someone- at the Athletic
::~ for their helping you become an editor and a person. To all :::: locked in intercollegiate combat. Department is being impolitic, then
::~these people I can only say "Thank You"-as an editor, but !:~: And if the sports reporter happens students, whose money, it is they are
::~moreso as a person. I wish Peggy and her staff all the success ;::: upon real controversy, the ugly side being so cavalier about, have a right
~:;possible in accomplishing all that she plans on doing, and :;:~ of collegiate' sports, the argument to know about it.
::: maybe getting to some of those dreams.. :::: runs:. Why print that when in the The NR sports department is not
:~~~ . // /) '~~~jlong run it does nothing but polarize, always knowingly complicit. in
~:: ·f/ ( ..". ,/ ::::
',', /' ./" '~(,,- I ',',
:.:. / ' ..•.,>, . ., (h to ...•. _ :.:.
~ N
:::: David H. Litt ::::
:::; Editor-in-Chief ::::
~;;j~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:::::::~::;:;:;:;:;:;::::;::::;;::;:::;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;:;:;:;:;:;;::;::;:1

Y esterd ay 's
BY LEW MOORES

. . ,

Why·.George
BY KATHLEEN WALSH

April 21, 1972

the rich. Of course the-big losers are
the millions of average citizens who
have practically ~o influence on this
process.
The best job of image-building in

recent years was done for Edmund
Muskie, although, admittedly there
were important variations from the
above scheme. An obscure Senator
before securing the Vice Presidential
nomination, Muskie shrewdly sized
up his opportunity. after the'. 1968
election and set his sights oil the
Presidency.
The particular vaiiation ..in the

building of Muskie's image still
smacks of elitism with a heavy dose
of bossism. 'Shortly 'afteithe 1968
election, the rulers of; the Democratic
Party arrived at a consensus that the
middle-of-the-road and seemingly
innocuous Muskie was the man for

1968. Recognizing that Humphrey
and the "old politics" were no longer
the "in" thing in American politics,
it was decided to cast Muskie as the
man of the "new politics." Soon
many of the significant party office
holders and leaders were attaching
themselves to Muskie, and the party
faithful itmong the editors,
publishers, and broadcasters began
building up Muskie.
Muskie was soon all the rage in the

media. 'His name appeared daily in
the news. The weekly news
magazines covered all his important
speeches. Not surprisinglyqis public
opinion poil . ratings soared. Even
some of the Republican oriented
papers and media joined. in, for
Muskie would be much more
tolerable than One of those nasty
"radiclibs. "
The old question of the chicken

and the egg must be raised at this
• point. Did the medii! cover Muskie
because of. his popularity, or did this
coverage give Muskie his popularity.

serving as a public relations outlet for In Muskie's case, his popularity was
the Athletic Department. There are greatly augmented by the lavish
subtle influences which tempts the coverage heaped upon him by the
sports reporter to. second-guess news rne dia; beginning quite
himself if he should happen upon naturally with his run for the Vice
information which would, if printed, Presidency.
have a discursive effect on a team or Now we must ask what is behind
the department. Would a reporter this public image. To see the real
contemplate a story on player-coach Muskie, we should examine :what he
relations while enjoying a meal in said before he became a candidate
Wichita, courtesy of the Athletic sometime after the 1968ele'Ction.
Department? Admittedly; there ,is Since becoming a can didate , in
not much extra expense incurred, compliance with his· new image,
when the Athletic Department Muskie has been mouthin~~all of the
permits a reporter to travel to places popular lines such as his ecology
like Texas and Virginia and Florida position and his newly discovered
with a particular team. But, in the anti-war position. When it really
face of such good will, why bite the counted he backed Johnson on the
hand that feeds you? Remember: the war. In Chicago, he said nothing
Athletic Department does not say, about the police brutality at the
Look, you can't print that; they do 1968 convention .
not have to if you are enjoying an Perhaps Muskie's statement after
expense paid trip. his humiliating defeat in the Floiida
Perhaps the problem is :best primary. best demonstrates whom

illustrated by the Mike Crangle . Muskie represents. This statement
incident two years ago. Crangle was was a deviation from the Image; it
asked to leave the football team for was the inner Muskiespeaking, and
calling a Louisville player a "nigger." thus provides a better view of the
The sports department of the NR man. In reference to the victor,
wouldn't touch it. The News George Wallace, Muskie asserted,
Department did. What it manifests is "I've pledged tonight that as long as
that the News Record has reached a his kind of politic'S, his kind of values
point where. a . sports reporter, threaten the NOBILITY of our
because:,'of;wh~t ··'cQ!;.Wi1lfight ···th

cBepartriieftbl1ksc;oili > ." .:~~. ". '.. '. i'i;Ve;g6~?'HJ to
him,couldnot cov~rastQry;. l.that . denigr~ e the Wallace votging
because of the close relationship that' they had the "worst instincts"
between reporters; coaches, and and lacked in decency and humanity.
players. To be sure, George Wallace should
All this' may sound' like an be condemned for his racist and

intra-editorial problem; but .its chauvinistic views, but to insult and
implications are indeed more vilify his followers not only .is
far-reaching. Whatever stops at the snobbish bourgeois elitism but also is
sports desk (or any desk, for that poli tically foolish. The typical
matter), whatever is aborted before it Wallace supporter is understandably
.can be investigated and, hence, never alienated from the elitist American
makes it to the news consumer, then political system-angered by such
it is the academic community who special .priviledges as tax loopholes
SUffer, unknowingly perhaps (what for the rich, angered even more by'
they don't know won't hurt them?), the politicians' lack of concern for
but the newspaper yellows and curls his or her problems.
and no one is the better. for anything. Bob Kennedy and Gene McCarthy
I admit culpability to some extent. had· strong support among these

I was .once a sportsreporter three people, and any progressive
years ago and did travel with the Presidential candidate needs their
teams. And it is not just this year's support to win an election. Yet
sports department who have been Muskieinsults these people and
complicit in denying the news apparently concedes them to
consumer what he should expect " Wallace. Only one conclusion can be
from a newspaper. When the news is made-Muskie is a member in good
not forthcoming because of timidity standing of the American ruling class,
or because of an over-indulgence in and consequently views Wallace and
arguments' for preserving the Athletic his alienated supporters as a threat to
Department's reputation or image, his class (or rather "nobility" as
then a newspaper .nov'longer Muskie puts it). Does Muskie really
functions, but becomes an ongoing believe there is nobility in America?
press release; Then nothing is'
knowable 'except the score of Bob Peter is a graduate teaching
yesterday's game. assistant in political science; Part II

will appear Tuesday.

Game

McGovern?
I attended a meeting of the

Cincinnati Peace Coalition Tuesday
evening and one of the highlights
there was a Quaker anti-war filrn:
The filin carried the typical anti-war
message; it showed the pain and,
deforrna tion of both land and people
brought about by massive bombings,
it showed unhappy Americans paying
ever-increasing taxes, and young
draftees shuffling through their
Ar my inductions. In short, it
dramatized the pains of a warring
nation from the missing limb of a
terrified 6 year-old victim to the pain
.ofdrainiirg pocI{etbooJ(s here at
nbme:aut this film was 20 years'
old, we have not come along way, '
baby. ,
So what does this have to -do with

McGovern?'Almost everything. Why?
. I asked myself. Why are we in the,
. same position 20 years later? Why do
we let this insideous militarism chain
us to a lifestyle which should have
been overcome at the end of WW11?'
In the middle of my disagreeable

reverie the narrator'spoke the

answer. "As Americans we must use to change what is -happening in
our democratic powers to end this America, the power to fight Nixon
militarism." As Americans it is our lies in the hands of those Democrats
~hoice, not anyone else's, as to who 'and cross-over Republicans whq 'N~n
represents us, who sits in those seats}.vofebn .tIle Demo'cratictiCkeLTbe ....
of authority. The average citiz'fm importance of this primary and the
does not have to be moved about like importance' of choosing your man
pawns in a chess game. It's within his carefully cannot be stressed too
power to TAKE control. If much.
Americans want an end to the Why Mc Go v e r n ? Beca use
Vietnam war , an end to outrageous McGovern has proven himself to be
taxes, an end to big-business concerned about and dedicated to
manipulations, and an end to the the betterment of life 'in this

. overwhelriling feeling of impotence, country, for these people. As early as
t h e.n they must c,hoose, 1963 McGovern saw the Vietnam
representatives who have them, in: war as a threat to thewell,being of
~ind-and this is where McCoveih life at home and advocated our
becomesimportailt. • . 'withdrawal. For years he has been a
" We,the citizens of Ohio, face a leadihg spokesman against nuclear
very important election in just two over-kill, against exorbitant military
short weeks. The Ohio Primary will spending.
determine what delegates; pledged to He is not, however,a one issue
what candidates, will go to the Miami 1 candidate. DUring his years in the
& San Diego conventions. ,.senate he has fought for nearly every
The Republican side does not have bill for higher education, he has

too muchof a problem guessing who worked for support to farm workers
their candidate will be, and if your and protection. of labor . He was a
satisfied with Nixon you have front-runner' in support of the civil
nothing to worry about. The power rights amendments .and is now the

only candidate to' support the
demands of the BlackCbngressional
Caucus. McGovern's people are not
the big spenders, his concerns are not
thepiotectionof. big business. He
alone of the candidates has stressed
the need for massive tax reform, for
closing the tax loopholes which
permit big business to escape taxes.
He has fought, and will continue to
fight for the advancement of the
American citizen economically and
socially, across all lines.
McGovern seems to me to be a

light at the end of a dark tunnel
which this country has been in for
some time. It'sabout time that the
government "by-the people, for the
people, . and of the people" once
again realizes its duties to those
people. McGovern works in- that
direction, but he needs the help of
the very people he works for, he will
not stand a chance to begin changing
our priorlties without your help.
Please help us bring America back to
her people. -----~

Genemate~
56NATOR' MU5K\~1
JUST +\OW WILL '<OU
UNIFY AMERICA.?

..
is. a senior in Arts
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SALE SI AIRiS NiOND
APRil 4

SALE ENDS SA.1'URDAY
APRil 29

COM~ UIHY HHt 1US1l' SHHno~
(OM~ OfTEN " HHt

'\ GET RIGHT T~THE POINTs~wr UIHY
SHOf un < SIWP OHH~

L__

Prizes Awarded Daily
No Purchase Necessary

1 Bearcat Placque
1 Bearcat Sport Bag
1 Bearcat Stadium Blanket
1 Bearcat Vacuum Bottle
2 Bearcat Stadium

Cushions

COME IN AND BROWSE!

MORE ~BEARCA'11 BUYS
BARGAIN SAL E T-Shirts, Assorted Stvles & Colors .... Greatlv Reduced

IS FOR

THE BEARCAT
U.C. Stadium Blankets Special $4.25

U.C. Jackets-Reversible, Red/Black $8.95

LOOK FOR THE BEARCAT

KST
"ON CAMPUS"

U.C. Souvenir Animals, Red & Black 1/2 Price

Statues-Book Ends-Busts

Entire Esco Line Only 1/2 Price

Channel Master Radios AMlTransistor 1/2 Price

Carolina Wash Balls 1/2 Price

3·M (C-15) Taoe Disoensers 1/2 Price

Artist Brushes, Discontinued 1/2 Price

Compasses-Assorted-Discontinued 1/2 PriceRE 1_. _
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I ..... Lette rs to the Editor :I
~ , «

'WHose:I3LJDGET? II. Library prestige, and other magnificent two groups. What this institution LANCE'S REASONING The' University perpetuates the
TotheEd'it~r>',', III. Education Programs praises. No facts were presented must have-is an Executive Committee wrongs of the city administration
, ta~t;'W;ci~'k:1 ,'h.appened to IV. Public Service Function substantiating these, claims; only which is given the task of ehrhining", To the Editor: instead of standing for a model of
inadyerient1Y~'stumbleupon an open V. Athletics ,phrases. Did the Committee ask the all ,phases,ofthe UniverSity, and " It .seems unfortunateihat on a change, knowledge and humane
meeting' of the University Senate And finally VI. Tuition and Fees students what theywanted through attempt to reevaluate where Hour" professionalleve] such as Community services. We demand th,atthe
Budget and Priorities Committee. VII. Administration' , surveys? No!!! Did the Committee moriiesaregoing. It is time that Planning your correspondent, Rick University of Cincinnati return
Altbough'the meeting excluded no The open hearing began: Much of investigate other universities which political and other vested interests be Merritt, in the April 14 issue of the General Hospital to the city so that
one',there,were few studerits the arguments centered around the had dropped an athletic program in cast aside in ordertOoperatea.:more News Record does not . evidence the .board of health and the People
attending'; in fact, out of. fact that salaries must be increased to order to see whether this had efficient institution. Not only does enough,maturity,of jucigement to can deal with it. We strongly urge
approximately lQO,:eight were meet inflation rates. (No one raised destroyed alumni relations!? No!!! It the athletic program need checiCoutt4e faCts befbrewriting 'that the University of Cincinnati
students and the, rest were faculty the issue that this would obviously is interesting to note that the reevaluation, but so do all Rhasesofsuch ,a: slanderous" vicious lettering 'support the demands of the People's
and administration. The committee mean higher tuition rates). But the Committee accepted such an operation. If the administration feels attacking Lance's. ' , ' Health Movement for better health
distributed its proposed draft and bulk of the meeting centered around ,unproven report a: "truth" Without that tuition rates should be increased It also seems uhfo,rtunate'that on 'care. Good health care is a right and
discussed' the list of priorities athletics .. The Committee argued in demanding factual data to support so that the number one priority the so-called professional level of nota privilege!
entailed. ,', ' the "extreme" by recommending their praises. Clearly.vthe Committee (salaries) can be raised ,without publications.iwhich should include,
First, Jet me .say that I realize that that' "In view of the Substantial did not wishto disturb the sanctuary reexamining the total system of the News Record,your headline"

as an outsider,I am not aware of all commitments that have been made that the athletic program holds on expenditures, 'then this Univer~ity is wr iter implies 'endorseiIlent of
the intricate details which went into for next year, the elimination of this campus even though sporting as worthless 'as the Committee Merritt'~ letter by using the pun
the \drafting'oftheseproposals nor intercollegiate athletics does not hold events lost over $600,000 last year. meeting 1attended. The University "LANCE'S SHAFT." . , " ,
'dol feel that 'lam' an expert in forth the prospect of saving but , But for those of you who feel I am Senate and administration should be' The facts of the matter are these:
budgetary. affairs, but it seems rather further losses in 1972-1973". calling for an end to the athletic concerned with keeping costs as low The book ."City Planning Theory"
evident .to me that ,this report Then P.R. man, Dick Baker, was program are missing the point. The as possible' for students while lists at $5.95, whkhiswhatMerriti
reflected the priorities of the faculty brought in' to tell the, \vonders, of 'atl1letic progtam is being used only as increasing' the effici~m:cy .,of this }Jaid for the,book.A.Phc5to~copyof
despite the Chairman's comment that athletics while a member of the' an example of the-blatant misuse of institution, But it seems as if greed the invoicefrom·'thepublisher is
the University Senate represents no Committee read from a report. This funds on this campus. The University has again been the number one.. enclosed. ", '
one faction. The priorities as report claimed among other things Senate is wasting its timein trying to priority "- not education.' As had been stated ;many, many,
presented are these: ,that sports further the "sense of establish priorities for there are' Rob SherJnan times before in the News Record,
I. Salary Structure (including community" at UC, bring alumni student priorities, faculty priorities A&S '73 the publisher determines the retail

raises for faculty and staff.) together, develops coaches, adds and diversified factions among these price of the book-not the book

store. If the instructor has a 'copy ,
marked $5.00, it was the publisher's
fault, and not ours, that he had not
been appraised of the current price.
And don't forget, the cost of that
free desk copy had tobe absorbed by
the publisher in determining the
ultimate retail price of the book.
But to make a br()adstatement of'

condemnation' of Liulce:srep4tation,
based on only 0I1eepis6de; is
certainly very juvenile and not
befitting a university student.
Following Mr. Merritt's, same line

of reasoning, we have.Been informed
thai some of the" stillients "in his
Community Planning Department are
ripping off Lance's for' many books
and artsup'plies;So .•. does that
meaneveryone in the department is a
thief? Mr. Merritt's reasoning' would
force that conclusion! ,
And finally, Lance's has; been .:

serving the students of theUlliversity
of Cincinnati for almost 40 years-28
years under the' pre.s e n t
management-and you can 'be sure if
we had a policy of gypping students,
as Rick Merritt implies, .we would
have folded a long time ago! . ,

Robert-B. Inkrot
, , President;Lance's

,'. ~'~V~~!:~:~t4;tf~~::~i~r;
To the Editol:"
The~orn~~'8center; the centerfold

of activity for the women's' affairs
council, strongly supports the
'people's health movement and urges
that the city take immediate action
to mend and heal the bad health
conditions that exist in this city.
As women,and as members of the

university community.wecondemn,
the conditions that exist at General
Hospital. Women, however,
particularly, feel the brunt of these
conditions.
"Women often wait six or more
hours to be treated and then we are
degraded and humiliated by a bunch
of aloof-know-it-all arrogant doctors
who treat us as if we Were'children.
Information is withheld and medical
records are kept secret! '
This contnla:ictfon is too blatant

for the, University of Cincinnati to
. ignore "or conceal." How can all
institution teach equality and preach
democracy and rationality while in
its very own backyard it derives its
professional prestige at the expense
of inhuman patient care. One, way it
does this is by using people as guinea
pigs. It is no wonder that Mr. Bennis
refuses to give the names of the
people used in the radiation project
to the Kennedy Com~ission.
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The'iChcree g rap hyofVio lence
BY WILLIAM-RUEHLMANN

'~

The, Private i

SPEND' SUMMER IN EUROPE •.
LOW COST DEPENDABLE JET fLIGHTS TO EUROPE.

CHOOSE fROM MORE THAN 50 fLiGH TS,
NO AGE LIMIT; NO TIME LIMIT.
CALL JIM CONNOR 621~3596

COST BASED ON FULL OCCUPANCY OF CHARTER

NEW
PENGUINS
AT YOUR
CAMPUS

BOOKSTORE

@
BAMN. Edited by Peter Stensill and David Zane Mairowitz.
A lively, one-of-a-kind anthology of writings from the inter-
national underground, including the Black Panthers,
Yippies, English Sifuationists, Women's Lib, the "Provos"
of Amsterdam, and more. $2.95
THE SIBERIANS, Farley Mowat. A myth-shatter,ing, first
hand look at today's Siberla-artd its people. $1.45
HER-BA-K. Volume I: The Living Face of Anci~nt Egypt.
Isha Schwaller de Lubicz. This new addition to The Pen-
gUin Metaphysical Library re-creates the spiritual life of
ancient Egypt in the story of a young man's training in the
Outer Temple. $3.95 '

SELF-LOVE. David Cole Gordon. Frankness and tolerance
characterize this discussion of the origins, practice, and
effects of masturbation. $1.00

OVERCOMIN~GTHE FEA'R ()F DEATH. David Cole Gordon.
A forthrightlook:cttrnal;l's:f~ar,Of,deathdraWiplgqn:[8~Y:"
chological insights 'of both East andWest,and setting fortO
the author's positive philosophy of death as the ultimate
unit.cation experience. $1.00

JUSTICE DENIED. ,The Case for Reform of the Courts.
Leonard Downie, Jr. An informed, thoroughly documented
indictment ofthe American court system. $1.45

Your campus bookstore carries scores, of other
important PengUins, including recently released
titles in The Penguin Metaphysical Library series..

ApriJ,,21,J972

Women's Center
SteeringCcmm.

THE HPSTESS ETHIC
To the Editor:
The front page headline by' Lew

Moores and the editorial "No
Parking" in the Friday, April 14,
issu~ o.fNe.ws Record; were
disturbing. I belie,,:e your, writers
missed an important point in their
coverage.
This" is: that, the CCM', having

sched uled elaborate dedication
ce remonies to which many
off-campus persons were invited,
failed to plan accomodations for its
guests. Until a phone call from Mr.
Corbett alerted the CCM .to ' the
responsibilities of .hospitality.
According to your article, as late as
last week-sene week ,btlfote' the
ceremonies, theCeM had, taken no
steps to set aside 'parking, spaces
anyvvhere! You, havecastigated::Mt:
Co~bett "unjustly:Hesaw the'
problem and suggested a solution.
When problems must, be' solved in .

haste, the solution may be adequate;
::but .t h e,tlla nne r; of:.it s
implementation may 'cause'
resentment.
, In a city neighborhood, a hostess
not only plans the menu but where
her dinner guests can park their cars.
Mr. Corbett's contributions are not
the point at issue here .. The CCM
should have been aware of the
parking problem and solved' it
efficiently long before last week. .

", , Virginia 1. Cameron

NR ERRS
To the Editor:
Due to several misquotes and

omissions in Tuesday's issue of the
~ewsRecord, we at WFlB would like
til mike'thefollowingcofre~tioiiS.(, .;' «<>: .;.1

; First WFIB 'felt it was"~tfrCi'6W1i)ti.·;';
"r&sport~ibility, tb' request, time fiom"."
WGUC.'WGUC consented to our
request, recognizing the need for this
service. Secondly, the News Record
inaccurately gave WGUC's frequency;
the simulcasts may be heard in
FM-STEREO on WGUC, 90.9, or on
WFIB, 800 AM. The broadcasts will
begin at midnight, Fridays and
Saturdays, and continue through 3
AM..
'Thirdly, the News Record

mentioned WFIB'sdecreased
professionalism. WFIB will continue
to operate on as professional and
responsible a basis as possible. The
point is that this will be an informal,
relaxed professionalism, unlike the
restrictions most other stations
operate upon.
Fourthly, the article suddenly

brought a second name into the text
. without any explanation. The name
belongs to Rip Pelley, WFIB's Music
Director, who was instrumental in
enacting the change.
And finally, the article did' an

injustice to WGDI, the Calhoun Hall
Radio Station, by giving the wrong
call letters.
We at WFm would liketb thatlk

Our listeners, new and old, for their
comments and criticism. Keep 'em
coming!

~,.
".;

. "

"

John R Lentz
General Manager; WFIB

~~Oo
CLlFTON AVE~ ••

THINK
,j;AND

KNOW
PROGRESSIVE
, Nf.VTNOUGHTCt1URCt1

SUNDAY , HAI:1
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:King' 5 Isla nd A World
Of Bubbling Excitement

by Laura Drazin
Staff Reporter

Kings Island is bubbling with barely suppressed
excItement-waiting for the rides to be assembled the man-made
lakes to be filled, and the enormous amounts of mud to be paved
o.veror wa~hed away. The public-relations department is enforcing
tight, security now, because the largest amusement park in the
mid-west.Is in a veritable uproar-yet plans to open for week-ends
starting April 29. "
The, park is roughly divided into expanded;' and a, miniature antique

five amusement areas, andafter. -the car ride" with 1904 Cadillacs and
$6 gate fee you can ride all the rides taxis, each built 'at the expense of
and see all. the live . en tertainmen t $4000, will allow you to tool
(nearly 100 attractions) without any' leisurely around a miniature track.
other expenses, provided you don't The most distressing portion of
.want food, souvenirs or (presumably) King's Island' is the part that
the john. hopefully you will see least
The lines are expected to be short, of-kiddie land, or, "The Happy

because .•, the rides take double Kingdom ,of Hanna-Barbera," The
capacity, (supposedly 40,000 people rides are crowned by huge plastic
can -be ' shuffled. through the figures of the most dull and insulting
numerous' rides in one hour), of all cartoon characters, and, if you
meaning you ride one way and get are a masochist, you may even
off, and another group rides back to boat-ride through what is admittedly
yourv.criginal. starting place. The an adaption of Walt Disney's "Small
designers of amusement parks World" .autornation (practically the
carefully regulate exactly how many only success of the 1965 New York
turns of-the merry-go-round you get World's Fair). Here you may regale
in order for them to make a profit. yourself amongst a circus, a haunted
The huge' replica of the Eiffel house, and a musical, Hillbilly Bears

Towerthar'has'been winking-at 1-71 episode, all spotlighting those·
for months is the landmark of the adorable cartoon favorites.
park. Much bigger than it appears In addition to these amusement
from the road; it has elevators that areas, there will be a porpoise show,
take the-stout-hearted to the top for a golf course designed by Jack
a view of' the park's 1600 acres ("10 Nicklaus, picnic areas available on a
times bigger than Disneyland!") The reservation basis (!), camping
Tower fronts the $4 million facilities, 17 quick-service restaurants
International Street, with replicas of and others for "leisurely dining,"
European housing, and authentic, and the King's Island Inn, for
co-ordinated landscaping, containing sleeping.
artists; various foods, (some prepared King's Island is 25 minutes north
before your, very eyes in a midget of Cincinnati at the King's Mill exit
Kahnssausage factory and a Rainbo ofl-71.
bakery), "quaint" import shops, and The people at King's Island have
a 320 foot, <fountain with 112 spent a lot of time and money, trying
spouting, multi-color'jets-sapparently to design the, ultimate amusement
the largest animated fountain in the park, arid while commercialism is
world. present, it doesn't seem to be
Oktoberfest, which superficially rampant. And, amusement parks are

resembles a similar attraction at fun, once a year, or so, if you bring
Cedar Polnt, has' a .Hofbrauhaus along friends, salami sandwiches,
overlooking a lake surrounded by Life-Savers and plenty of patience.
"replicas of authentic, Oktoberfest Ed. note: King's Island will be
rides." A "rollicking good time" is open for preview weekends beginning
promised, ajdedby beer, German. April 29, and open full time
ba n d s, .an d va rio Us . other beginning May 27. '
entertaiil1n'imt~. (prpvided, . by, ,tbg,s,eh""" -,~. -..••.••, ~~- •••••-----..,
ubiquito.l!,~i8BIJ~g~J~tw~~·n~~):Re.9;t~t;~j.im;. SH?":~91r\g~F1'ti~J~,lV~
aroun,~;Jhe"ll§aj, .', ".' Hi'l." ~J Anne Nichol s 'Xb,e s Insn ~ose
The most jmpressive part of the .Lhas opened the spring season of

park is the CpneyJslav.dportion; ·UC's Showboat Majestic on the
with many. of the .rides preserved Ohio River. The light comedy
form thec.old, park (hence the deals with the problems of a
"Island" part of King's Island). Jewish boy and his Irish Catholic
Alongwfth the rides are the ginkgo fiancee.
trees, and 212, genuine The play Will be presented
tum-ofsthe-century street lamps from tonight, tomorrow night, April
St. Louis, bought for, but never used 25-27 and May 4-6. Curtain is at
at, Coney. The carousel is a marvel of 8:30 Thursdays and Fridays and
woo d-carving reproduced in at 7:00 and 10:00 Saturdays.
fiberglass, with antique, hand-hewn Tickets are $3.00 on Thursday
prancing horses and, 'agold-leaf dome nights and $3.50 on Friday and
toppediby jrllmpeUng seraphim. Saturday nights; for reservations
Featured attraction is .the longest, call 241-6.550.
fastest roller coaster in the world, the -- __ -- ..1

Twin Racing ;Coaster, which flashes
over anine:~to.ry drop at 60 m.p.h,
"Rivertown" hopes to reflect the

rip-roaring pioneer days of the early
1800's.in the Ohio Valley with huge
Indiarr.war.: canoes, and two steam
engines-each with a capacity of 480
(the King's Island people adore
numbers)-chugging through various
historical scenes. The buildings in the
area use the ancient timbers from
four barns 'inMichigan, The
ever-popular Log Flume has been

"

9-12 PM
EVERY SAT. NITE

127W. Loveland Ave,
LOVELAND, OHIO

··the
Station
COFFEE HOUSE

.,

PetitiOns For (oncert Committee Chairmen
For 1972-73 Are Available In The

Prog ram Office, 330 TUC,
DUE MAY 5

Thomas 's<:h,ippers/M~sicDirector""

Lorin Hollander Erich, Kunzel
Pianist R~si~entC:ci~ductor.

'...... PERFORMING ... ' •....
;W1'LTON: Johannesburg FestivalOve.rture .
. ••' SCHOENB'ERG: Transfigured Night

, R.ST'RAUSS: Burleske" '.. '
. ",RACHMAN INOFF: Concerto fp(Piano, N9, .2
Friday &~aturday, April 21(f,2:2,8~~Op;m.

; i.· -.·'. · Music Hall, 1243 Elrij,Sfteet',j, , "
TICKETS $2,50 ~ $6.00 AT eSO'BOX OFFI~E,.
29 WEST FOURTH STREET, PHONE 38)-.2660

We ·accept.BankAmericar:d and Master CnarAe . ,

DAA WORKSHOP
. A pair of professors from Kent :
State University who have won
national recognition for their
work in jewelry and enameling
Will be giving free lectures and
demonstrations aU day Monday in
room .57, DAA.
Mary Ann Scherr, head of the

KSU jewelry department, and Bill
Harper, professor of enameling,
Will be doing work and offering
instruction to the public. The
workshop. was organized by
Randy Scherr (DAA Sr) with the
help of: funds from the Art
Education and Industrial Arts
departments. "We hope this will be
a step toward filling avoid in UC's
curriculum," said Sherr.

'.

'Dear Liar: ...

,. ' . . .

::~~;:::;:;:::::::;:::::;:;:;:;:~:.:.:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:!:~:.:~:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:!:!:~:~:!:~Z!:!:!:!:!:!:!:~:~!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:!:$:"
~ ~

I-Fine Arts Notes-IU . N

The CCM University Singers will
perform a free pop-gospel-rock
concert tomorrow night in Corbett
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.
The Brass Choir of CeM will

present the first Cincinnati
performance of Casterde's "Three
Fanfares for the Proclamations of
Napoleon" at 8:30 p.m. in Corbett,
Sunday, Apri123.
Pain tings, weavings, sculpture,

jewelry, and batik prints by art
education seniors are now on exhibit
at the Alms Gallery in DAA through

Shaw's leiters On Stage
by Bill Anthony

Associate Arts Editor

Beside George Bernard Shaw's
super-human vanity existed a human
vulnerability, although it kept close'
company with his vanity. The proof
of Shaw's. susceptibility to the
human flaw of love exists in his Jove
letters. to Mrs. P~t Campbell, These

. letters are the subject of Dear Liar,a
play that is enjoying a nearly flawless
production at Playhouse in' the Park
from the Actors Theatre. .of
Louisville.
The play is sort of a Victorian

water-color in which much of the.
script is taken from these love letters,
some of the most exquisite ever
written. The kicker is that at the
time of writing the letters Shaw was
married and Mrs. Pat Campbell was
engaged and, later, married to her
second husband. This is the story of
their chaste and often stormy love
affair recounted personally as it was
lived by the two characters and
adopted for the stage by Jerome
Kilty.
Adele O'Brien and Sandy

, McCullum have the considerable task
of portraying this delicate yet
durable relationship. 'Both Miss.
O'Brien and Mr. McCullum do a
superlative job, she looking
marvelously Victorian and he
declaiming Shaw's wit in his gnarled
Irish brogue ..
Di~ector Christopher'· Mumey

moves the two characters
masterfully, imbuing the play with a
pulse of shifting intensities. The
three-quarter-round stage Is.set 'with
furniture indicating the characters'
parlors. Murney arranges the props'
skillfully and aptly. Lighting by
GeoffreyT, Cunningham shifts the
focus well and characterizes Mrs.
Campbell in a warm glow and Shaw
in more austere coolness, Costumes
by Paul Owen were elegant.
This production was originally

intended to be offered only to
subscription audiences, but tickets
for the public can now be had by
calling PIP box office-24i-3888-at
least an hour before curtain time.
This gem of a production will be at
the Playhouse only tonight and
"tomorrow.

April 26, from 2:0Q-5:00.p.m; daily.
Women in Love, the 1970 film

based on the novel by D.H.
Lawrence, will be shown at 7:00,
9: 30, and 11: 30 tonight in Great
Hall. Tickets to the movie, starring
Academy Award .winning actress
Glenda' Jackson arid Alan Bates, are
available' in advartceat the rue
ticket office for 75c.
F.W: Murnau's The last Laugh is

the classic film tomorrow night at
7:00 in the Great Hall. At 9:;30 in
Grea t Hall; Catherine Deneuve
portrays. a '.girl t~rmented by her
craving' and' loathing of men in
Roman Polanski's macabre filrri,
Repulsion. .

A specialChinese Film Festival is
being presented tomorrow. afternoon
for four hours beginning at I:OOp.m.
in Great Hall.
The program. includes three movies,

with English subtitles and synopses:
King of the Swordsmen., Execution. .

i,

PETER YARROW will appear in
concert at' the .Taft Auditorium
downtown tomorrow .nigItt af8:30
p.m. Peter Willperfonn solo baCked
by his oWn group and preceded by
Lazarus. Tickets are '3vaDableat'
CommuIiity Ticket Office or at the
door. . . ,

in Autumn, and Glimpses ofTaiwan~
Tickets are$L50 in advance and
$2.00 at the door; call 47.5-3539 or
861-8072 for.reservattons.

Nuw...32'
BURGER CHEP®

.Fal11ilyRestaurants' Serving
The Greater Cincinnati Area

ALL B.URGERCHEFS®in the Greater Clnclnnati area are featur-
ing four coupon specials, thru May 20, 1972! Clip the coupons
now,and join ih the big Grand Opening celebration at your
favorite BURGERCHEF®... where-
We AlwaysTreat YoVRight™!

.'.fiburger
C8E,
. . . ®

Family Restaura.nts .
COl,iP9~~Good lhru May 20, 1972!'

WEALWA,VS TREAT Y()URIGHtT'~'
SKIPP'ER'S TREAT ••• BIG SHEF@, SUPER SHEF®: BUIlGER CHEF®. and We Always Treat' You Right.,,,,

a~~ tr.'\l1~mJllr"'" of 6urg""r Chef Svst~ms, Inc .. convrlqht 1912 e.urger Chef Systems, Inc.
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Cats Host Undefeated Southern Illinois
by Joe Wasiluk
Sports Editor

Winners of 9 of their last 10
matches, including a 5-4 upset of
Notre Dame last Friday, Cincy's
talented netmen (I2-7) face their

most rugged competition' of the
entire season this afternoon when UC
hosts Southern Illinois in a 2: 30
encounter on the Boyd Chambers
Courts.
Ranked as one of the nation's top

10 tennis teams, the Salukis come to

o Golfers Passed Over nl
···0 by Mid-American Official

A funny thing happened to UC's
golf team on their way to the Mid
American Golf Invitational at Oxford
lastMonday, Somebody cancelled it
and rescheduled the affair for a later
date, 'but UC was never informed,
t!J.eproper way anyway.
Playing at the prestigious Kepler

Invitational last weekend, Cincy golf
coach BillSchwarberg was informed,
by a few of the other coaches in
attendance, that the Mid-Am meet
had been postponed and rescheduled
for April 24. Dr. Schwarberg revealed
that he had not been notified, of the
change and that UC h~4atriangular
. meet with Indiana Stateand Wright
State scheduled for the 24th.
Miami University's 'golf coach,

Rodger Cromer, responsible .for the
invitational arrangements,1ater on
informed coach Schwarberg that the
date had been'chapged, but that
because of the large .number of
, applications to play.in the meet; UC
was not reinvited.'
Despite the passover by the

Mid-Am Invitational officials,
Michigan State coach Bruce Fossum
invited the UCteam to a 32-team
Spartan Invitational in May. Coach

Schwarberg and his duffers, with an
okay from the' UC Athletic
Committee, have made arrangements
to' participate in the event.
Last weekend, at the Kepler

Invitational, UC's team finished 12th
of 19 teams. Ohio State, hosting the
event, won the invitational with
1131 strokes followed by Ball State
with 1153. UC,which has defeated
both OSU and Ball State in earlier
matches this sea~ori, .finished the
meet with 1191 strokes.
"I can't put my finger on the

reason for our performance. We just
didn't play well as;a team. After the
first 18 holes we were right in the
thick of things but on the second day
we just played poorly," said Coach
Schwarberg.
Paul Schurger was low man' for

Cincy in the invitational with 232
strokes followed by. Jim Thomas
with 237. Ohio State's Steve Groves
was medalist witha 218 score.
This afternoon the Cats entertain

Centre College 'and Xavier at
Clovernook Country Club. On
Monday Indiana State and Wright
Sta te will play the Cats on the
Kenwood C.C. course.

UC with a spotless 9-0 record and a
starting lineup which includes three
of New Zealand's top tennis players
and a player from Mexico City who
represented Mexico in European
competition two years ago.
Graham Snook, Chris Greendale

and Chris Gunning, SI's No.1, 3 and
4 players respectively, all hail from
Auckland, New Zealand where
Snook, a senior, was former boy's
champion and ranked second in the
junior men's division. Greendale, also
a senior, was a former two-time
Eastern .Lawn Tennis Association
junior champion and Gunning, a
freshman, was ranked third in NZ's
junior men's division: Jorge Ramirez,
a junior and the Saluki's No.2 man,
won the Mexican junior
championship two years ago which
enabled him to represent his country
in the Galea Cup competition in .
Europe. .
"This will be our toughest match

of the season. It will be a good one
to watch in so far as talent is
concerned. There are a lot of good
players on both teams," said UC
head coach John Morris.
Morris will send John Peckskamp,

Aureo Cambel and Arlo Van Denover
up against the SI top three, hoping to
pullan upset equal to the Cat's 5-4
win over Notre Dame last Friday,
UC's first ever on the courts. Bob
Helmers and Jeff Bates, Cincy's No.
2 doubles team, defeated Brandon
Walsh, Bermuda's fifth best singles
player, and Chris Kane, USA's fifth

best junior doubles player, 6-7,6-4,
6-4 to assure UC the victory.
"I'm about as happy as I could

possibly be about the season so far.
Barring injuries and bad weather, we
should finish well above.500. I'll be
disappointed now if we don't win
20," remarked Coach Morris.
Tomorrow afternoon the Bearcat

netters host Miami in a rematch of
the two teams, beginning at
approximately 1:30. The first time
around, UC won.O-O.

BEARCAT AUREO CAMBEL, a.
sophomore from Quezon City,
Phillipines, plays the No. 2 spot for
the successful DC netters. A transfer
student from Cochise .Jr, College in.
Tempe, Ariz., Cambel is a Jr. College'
AIl-American.

Stickers BeatVandy
by. Michael' Nissenbaum

Sports Reporter

Save up ,to$3.00!
,

Major l.abelLP's! Top artists!
Many, many selections in this speclalpurchase, Classics included!

Hundreds of records! Come early, for best selectlonl

4th ANN,UAL BEARCAT BARGAIN SALE

,oo/.~·UNIVERSITY BO.OKSTORE
~. . "ON CAMPUS"

MONDAY, APRIL 24 THRU SATURDAY, APRIL 29

Get your favorites
, .

,at Big Discounts!

gave it up. Four goals by Tom
Nicosia and one apiece by Dick
Stewart and Jeff Crawford put the

Playing in a Bearcat uniform for DC stickman ahead at hiLlf6-J.
the first time, goalie Will Kohn gave Later, other goals were added by
up only one goal in the first half and, Dan Clemens, John Drew,Rich
five in the whole game, enabling the Caine, Dick Stewart, and Sam
DC stickrnen to gain an 11-5 triumph Pwaavola, who also had. a pair of
over Vanderbilt. assists."
Will, a transfer student . from Playing with only two midfields,

Delaware was called upon to tend the the Bearcats let it be known what
nets as the other two DC goalies were type of shape they.'. were in.
unable.to. play. He responded Continually harassing the Vanderbilt
excellently with numerous saves and players, the middies came up with
excellent g?alplay. He was also aided the big play and seldom let the ball
bya ferocious Bearcat defense of out of the offensive zone.'
Ross-Loag, Kurt Reike, andBob This weekend, the DC stickmen
Morgantlial. ',face the juniorvarsity ?f the perennial
.Reversing.the.jrend.oflthe previous power DenIs'off ': JjeHisbr{' has' 6een

week, the DC. stickers immediatelY~~F"'Midwest champs-7"ofthe last9years. '
took the lead in the gl!:!Jieand never T!J.~,..g1Y;n~ »i,H take place this

II.--~----_ •• _---~---.---.---------'.· ••·-_.'-'~V Satmd~ i~~p~rt .~ 2:00.Admissio~ is free. .

RALLYE
SUN., MAY 7; 1972

ANY CAR COMPETITIVE
$3.00 PER CAR IN

'ADVANCE
$3 . SOD AYO F RALLY E

FREE PICNIC. ,

AFTERWARDS'
TROPHI ESFOR

. FIRST 3 PLACES

REGISTER IN

~f::::::::::::;:;:::::;:;:;:;:;:':':':;r';2':':':':':':~:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:::::::::::.:::~:.:~:~:~:~!~:::.:::.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::::::::~~~

::::Boseballor BUllfights' ::::
IbY Bob Moon '. I

So the baseball strike is over and, once again, the sport has b~c,()fqe the
target of great biting criticism. Fans and sports writers alike are running
baseball into the ground, some with the intent of putting it six feet under.
Already we have the standard criticisms such as "Baseball is boring,"

"baseball is too slow," "baseball .can't compare to (A) football,
(B) basketball, (Cj-hockey,' etc., etc. etc. As a result of the strike w,e now
have 'some new insults such as "Baseball players are greedy." or "baseball
players don't give a damn about playing ball or the fans.",
I guess we would all bebetter off Without baseball. Right? . . . ,'.
. If baseball were eliminated,it wouldn't be too difficult 'toccmpensate'for
the month or two each year when baseball is. the only professional s!?ort
operating. All we~dhavytodowould be to extend the basketballandhockey
playoffs up through the' first couple weeks of July when football-training
begins. After all, ihoseplay:offs are lengthy anyway, so what's an extra'menth
m~ . . .

Of course, the stadiums around the country would be unused during this
period so I have somesuggestions as to what to do with them. .
In the large, circular stadiums, such as Riverfront here in Cincinnati, I

suggest that we fill in all holes or openings in the walls ofthevstadiurns
(making them into giant bowls), filling them with water ami turnirrgthem
into huge lakes; .Sailboaiing would be allowed as would' swimming. Also, a
deal probably could be worked out whereby these "stadium lakes"wbul'd be
stocked with fish. .' . ,
The only ..problem would be bailing all the water out. before the start of

football season. . .
For the horseshoe type stadiums, such as we have inClevelanct,:ltsuggest .

bullfights be held. Bullfighting has never had a chance to catch on in the
United Statesand now, with the proper stadium accomodations, there)(s little
doubt that it would: soon become one of the fastestgrowing spectatcr'sports
in America, second only to roller derby. It's got everything you-action lovers
(and baseball haters) could want in a sport. It's fast moving,har'diliitting,
.exciting and it's easy to understand. And sports writers' will getlurexciting
challenge in trying to conduct a post-game interview With a bull.
A league will need to be.organized, the American Bullfighter's Asst:iCiation

(ABA). The Eastern Division would consist of the Boston Bovines, Pittsburgh
Picadors, ..Cleveland Cattle; Baltimore Bulls and Cincinnati Red Capes. The
West would include the Houston Herd, Los Angeles Longhorns, Texas.Toros,
Milwaukee Matadors and St. Louis Steers. . . .
Each summer, to.coincrde-with county fair 4-H contests, a draft would be

held of outstanding talent. There would be no need' for a reserve clause-a
simple brandingwould do .. ' .
Now that we have taken care of the stadiums, the next problem is what to

do with all the hundTedsof,newly unemployed baseball players. Finding them
jobs will not be easy. After all, men who supposedlyare only able-to hit,
throw and catch a ball 'are not in great demand by employers. e .

Furthermore, elimination of baseball players, say some economists, is likely
toshaketheshaving cream industry to its veryfoundations due to the sudden
dearth .of advertising, The' makers of razors and razor blades are also.bound to
suffer, causing a subsequent setback in the-aluminum-industry: .
This situation, COlI pled: with the demise of all baseball-rel~'tedindustries

(Louisville Bat Company ,R,awlings, Spaulding, etc.) could thr~~ this country
into seriouseconbmic peril. "·i. . . .' .," ,
Soun~jrnpossibl~J.Sp. .....tupid?Sure it does, Btit:\Vhat at~o is stupid is

permitting one lou's}''tw eek strike be the reason-for putting an end to a
sport which has been apart of our heritage for over a hundred.years, .
Callitslow,boring, dull, money hungry, big,business or 'Yhatt:~.~r,baseball

will surVive the events of the past few weeks just as it has survived ':ill kinds of
turmoil in the past. It1willprobably outlive all of us.

., 0' '-', ' .-',

Athlete,ofthe W,eek

JUNIOR DAN McCRONE, a
distance runner for the UC track
team, has been selected as the News
Record Athlete of the Week for his
performance in the Queen City
Classic last Saturday.
McCrone, from Cleveland St.

Ignatius, set. new school, meet and
field .records with his 14:04A
clocking in "the 3-mile run. The new
time, 6 fullseconds better than the
old mark, was only 4 seconds shy of
the qualifying time for the NCAA
meet-in.June but did qualify him for
the United States Track and Field
Federation Championships in May.
Other nominees were AI' Lanier of

the track team, Jim Cashman of the
soccer team, Bob Helmers of the
tennis squad mid Will Kohn Qf the
lacrosse team.

WOMINS
COALITION

presents speakers from

N.O.W.
National Organization -For Women

April 24 7:30 p.rn,

401B TUC

It mU$.t be twenty years since the place was
painted. But you won't be able to tell it
when;the job's done. And while you're
working, the great taste of Coca-Cola \
keeps.evervboov happv.'

•' <.~I.~the realthing.CQke.
'..•

,
Bottled under the authontv 01 The Coca-Ccl.a Company by:

THE
ECONOMICS OFTHE COLOWAR

BY ROBERT SMITH
$1.25

AT YOUR BOOKSTORE
OR

HUDSON RAND PRESS
111 OR.CHARDSTREET
MONROE, N;Y. 10950 ' I'

.:" I
. TheCcic~.ColaBQttljfigW~r.k' Company, Cincinnati. .'.

••••••••••••••• IiIiII-.•••• _ •••••••
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UC Booters Battle IU
, .

Top Local and State Gric:ldersRecruited
by Bob Dworkin
Sports Reporter

The price' is right (free) tomorrow
night at 8 in Nippert Stadium when
the UC and Indiana University soccer
teams square off in a rematch.
Last weekend, at the University of

Kentucky Spring Soccer Festival, the
Bearcat booters, now I-I-Ion the
season, tied Indiana 0-0. The
Hoosiers had won 13 straight games
going into the contest. UC goalie Jim
Cashman was brilliant in the standoff
and drew praise from his coach
Richard Kleinschmidt.
"Every move he made was

perfect," said Kleinschmidt.
In the festival, UC also defeated

'Centre College 3-2. Chris Calizzi
scored two goals and Dick Field had ,
the other Cincy score.
A high school game, featuring some

SCHEDULE
Today
Tennis: SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

(2:30 p.m. Boyd
Chambers Courts)

Golf: XAVIER, CENTRE
(Clovemook C.C.)

Baseball: At Dayton
Track: At Ohio Relays in

Columbus
Saturday - April 22
Tennis: MIAMI (1:30 p.m., Boyd

Chambers Courts)
Soccer: INDIANA (8 p.m.,

Nippert Stadium)
Baseball: at Louisville (2)
. Track: At Ohio Relays
Football Scrimmage: (10 a.m.,

Nippert Stadium)
Lacrosse: DENISON COLLEGE

JV'S (Nippert Stadium, 2
p.m.)

Rugby: At Denison College
Monday - April 24
Golf: INDIANA STATE,

WRIGHT STATE
(Kenwood C.C.) .

Baseball: At Marshall

of the area's finest talents, will
precede tomorrow night's main
event,

by Joe Wasiluk
, Sports Editor

.Editors Note: This is the last part of
a two part series,
Top hometown talent is playing a

big part in the football recruiting
program for 1972. Prior to last
Wednesday, 14 of the 32 recruits
who signed letters-of-intent with UC
were from the Cincinnati area.
Thirteen more of the young men
were from the state of" Ohio while
only 5 out-of-staters were signed.
"We really didn't make any special

effort to recruit in the state of Ohio.
It just happened that there was a
large number of good prospects in
Ohio this year and there was no need
to go out of state," commented
Cincy head coach Ray Callahan.
"This has been one of the best

years we've ever had at UC in
recruiting as far as talent, size,
strength and potential are concerned.
It's not only been a good year in
attracting talent from the local area,
but also from the state of Ohio," he
added.
All of the football coaches have

been important to the success of the
recruiting program this year. Each of
the seven coaches was assigned a
specific .section of the state of Ohio
to cover, with several of them
receiving certain areas of the Midwest
and Eastern United States in
addition .: Everyone of the coaches
was responsible for recruiting in the
Greater Cincinnati area .
This is the first time in many years

that the Cincy coaching staff has
been able to attract top local talents
to UC, which includes the city's best
three' quarter15acks, and surprisingly
enough, the new recruits are not
being promised' luxury and glory, as
some schools do, should they come
to Cincinnati.
"When we talk to a local recruit we

try to point out that going to UC and
playing football here would mean a
great deal to them in the future.
They would be known to the
community through DC and
opportunities would be great for
them once they graduate," said
Callahan.
Assistant, coach RonBlackledge, in

charge of recruiting chores this year,
indicated that area high school
coaches have been helpful in this
,year'~/ecrl.li.t~~g.p~~gram. '

Bearkitten
Tryouts

Final tryouts for the University
of Cincinnati's Bearkitteri Squad,
as well as the Twirlers and Head
Drum Major, will be held at the
Fieldhouse at 1 p.m. on Saturday
April 29. Before the final tryout
there will be two practices, also at
the Fieldhouse, on April 22 at ,I
p.m. and April 27 from 6-9 p.m.
Girls trying ou t for the
Bearkittens must present a dance
routine, some marching and
commands.
.Those trying out for the
Twirlers and Head Drum Major
will not have any scheduled
practices but must prepar~ a
twirling routine and Some
strutting for the finals.

K-Clubbers \Win
Four members of UC's karate club

were in Oxford, Ohio last weekend
to compete in an open karate
tournament at Miami University.
DeeDee Jones (white belt) took

first place in the women's division
free fighting competition for Cincy
while Ho Ning Goon placed first in
red belt form.
Team competition was also held

with a combination of clubs from the
Cincinnati area defeating a team
from Washington D.C.
Next outing for UC is May 6 in a

tournament to be held in Dayton's
Montgomery County Fairgounds
Coliseum.

"Our staff has had a good
relationship with the area high school
coaches. They know what kind of
program we're trying to build here
and they're helping to sell us to
their players," said Coach
Blackledge.
"In talking to the local boys, as

well as all of the recruits, we point
out many' things concerning UC
including the enrollment, the size of
the team and the amount of time we
can spend with each individual. We:
also point out the opponents on our
schedule" our first class traveling
conditions, and so on," he said.
"The city recruits want to know

about the attendance at home games.
Many' Of them are used to playing
before very large high school crowds
and they don't want to go someplace
where the crowd 'is going to be
smaller. With more local talent on
the team, we just hope we can attract
more local people to our games,"

Blackledge added.
Assistant coach Jim Kelly, in

charge of ends for the varsity, also
pointed out the facts that it is
expensive to recruit a boy who lives
any very large distance from
Cincinnati and that many of the
recruits simply do not want to go too
faraway from their homes. Coach
Kelly was .iri command of the
freshman football program for UC in '
past years but Cincy will not field a
freshman team in the future due to
the fact that freshman athletes are
now eligible to play on all varsity
'teams in the nation's colleges.

"Alot of factors enter into the
reasons why we didn't go too far
outside of the area in recruiting, but
mainly because of the expense. It
costs to bring a kid in to see the
school. Besides that, it's difficult to
bring a kid from one' section of the
country and have him adjust to
another. Some of them just don't

want to go too far away from
home," said Kelly.
Coach Kelly's son, Jim' Jr., a 5-11

175-lb. offensive end from Moeller
High School, Ohio's All Lineman of
the Year, and a member of the
Sunkist Coach & Athlete All-America
team, is one of the local recruits
definitely coming to UC.
At press deadline, most of the UC

coaches were still visiting the homes
of potential recruits with National
Letters of Intent, the final recruiting
contract. Coach Callahan indicated
that he had heard from several of the
coaches and everything was going
fine.
"It's going real smooth for us so

far. Most of, the recruits we signed
earlier have made the final decision
to come to UC.One boy in Cleveland
is signing with Kansas and there are
five or six being done by mail so we
won't know about them unitl the

(Continued on page 10)

OPERATION SECOND CHANCE
JUNE 18 THROUGH JULY 28

Why do people flunk out? For many reasons.
And all very personal. One thing for sure.
It's not a simple matter.

Whatever the trouble is, Thomas More College
may have an answer. Operation Second
Chance offers personal
attention . . . testing . . .
counseling ... for you to
find out. And then study in a
six-week summer program.

The goal is a student's removal
from probation or his readmission
to college.

Over the last four years Opera-
tion Second Chance has proved
itself. More than 75% of Second
Chance graduates have been '
returned to college as achievers.

If you're an underachieving student
and know you're capable of college
work, give yourself a second chance.

There was a time, fifty or sixty But if society profits and the busi-
years ago, when a major corporation ness does not, the business will fold in
in America might expect profits of the short run. It will have no operat-
twenty or even twenty-five cents on ing funds. ~~~~~'~' ~~~~~~
the sales dollar. ' How P1 u c h ..•

Those days are over. But not profit is enough to ..•.•
everybody realizes it. keep a business 1--+----f.;..,\-+--+-t-.-+-oo+J

What would you call enormous? operating? How 1-~-+--Jl-HIo'-+---t""-+-·1J
much is too much? I••••

In 1970, Fortune's Top 500 indus- It's hard to say. I---+-,/Y---Hr-h-+-t-:+t
trial corporations realized an average However, the_--.J-~--"'" profit of about 4 cents on companies mak-

the dollar. ing only marginal
General Eleetricfared profit are not the - ••••••. •
slightly better than companies provid- .:
average. Last year, ing new employment, creating new
our profits amount- products or adding to man's scientific
ed to about 5 cents and technical knowledge.
on the dollar. Marginal companies are not the
We are occasion- ones making the important social con-

ally attacked, along, tributions today. For a simple reason.
with business in They can't afford to.
general, as being No responsible company wants a

.lWii~_Ji"::"~VR"toopr6fit-oriented." return to the days of the robber bar-
People argue that if social progress ons. No responsible company wants
is to be made, business must make it. "enormous" profits. But no company
And that profits stand in the way of can survive without the profit system.
social progress.

Wewould argue quite the opposite. Why are we running this ad?
General Electric is a big, techno-

, The business of business is not just logical company, with th e capabilities
business, _..--_ to do a great deal of problem solving

The purpose of 'a busi- in this country.
ness, as we see it, is to pro- We think profits have a direct
duce and distribute. 'effect on our 'ability to solve
necessary goods and serv- 1I1,..~.nrr;i~~problems. But we realize the is-
ices to the profi t of society sue of profits is one with two
... and the business itself. sides. By telling you our side,

A business must re- we hope we've moved you to
fleet society's needs. Eco- think about your side. Perhaps
nomic, political, legal even write us about it.
and moral, as weIl as We'd like to hear what you
social. It must change as have to say. Please write to
society changes and, to General Electric, Dept. 9'01
some extent, influence 570 Lexington Avenue, New
those changes. I .~ York, N.Y: 1002l.

\ \ ": v:
-:...•
~

GENERAL. ELECTRIC
___ ... .__ ---~--_-----~-~-,.-c...::..------'------- ,'----~--,_._._---~

For details, write: OPERATION SECOND CHANCE
THOMAS MORE COLLEGE
,Box 85 -- Covington, Kentucky 41017
341-5800, ext. 10

eA{AyQyEE.N
Sheer Stretch

,j ,

& All Sheer
PantyHose,
$1.39
Unquestionably America's greatest
panty hose value! Martin's have
sold over 50,000 pairs to the gals in
Cincinnati who appreciate the smooth
fit, the long-wearing qualities, the
flattering colors ... i and the money-
saving $1.39 price tag. If you haven't
tried them yet, hurry in to MARTIN'S
and choose yours in all sheer or re-
inforced panty top. Sizes: petite, med·
. iurri, medium-tall or tall to fit exactly.

~
BROWN SUGAR
CHOCOLATE tCLAI R
OFF BLACK
NU"SES' WHITE
PALE BLONDE
NAVY

(

/
/

V
(
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,A&S Senior First
To Receive Fellowship

Jim Lipovsky (A&S senior) has
been awarded a Danforth
Foundation Fellowship for graduate
study. Lipovsky is the first UC
student to win a Danforth
Fellowship in the 21 year history of
the prestigious program. Only 97
such awards were given nationwide
this year.
Basic purposes of the Danforth

program include identifying and
encouraging young persons of
exceptional promise to become
college teachers and improve
undergraduate teaching.
It is given' to students in a wide

range of fields in an undergraduate
liberal arts program.
The fellowship is for a year and is

renewable for a maximum of four
years Of study toward a doctorate.
Financial provisions include living
expense stipends, payment of tuition
fees,and dissertation expenses.
Lipovsky, a native of Hyattsville,

Maryland, is a classics.major. He has
a 3.9 grade point average. He has
held a classics scholarship and a
University Honor Scholarship. He has
been on. the News Record staff and
is a member of Pi Delta .Epsilon,
honorary journalism f~aternity.
Lipovsky recently decided to use

the' Fellowship toward his masters
and do ct or at e at Pr iri ce t on
University. He will begin his work
next fall on a masters in classical
Greek and Latin, languages and
Ii terature and wilL complete a

JIM LIPOVSKY
doctorate in three years.
He plans to teach college,as

prescribed in the qualifications of the
Fellowship recipients.

Recruiting
(Continued from page 9)

beginning of the week,"said Callahan.
"All of the recruits we were after

from the city of Cincinnati have
signed. Coach Ritchie called in and
the boys we recruited. in the prep
schools have also signed. I'm really
pleased so far," he added.
The final list of new Cincy recruits

won't be known until the early part
of next week but it is safe to say
once the final roster is released, DC
recruiters will have signed one of the
most promising groups of football
players in the school's history.

UC Signs Pact
For Protection
Of Environment
A mutual cooperation pact for

environmental study has been signed
by DC and the D.S. Environmental
Protection Agency's National
Environmental Research Center.
Dr. Andrew W. Breidenbach,

director of NERC, and President
Bennis, signed the agreement. It
provides for ,sharing professional
personnel, laboratory facilities,
scientific equipment, library
resources and computer facilities.
"The Environmental Protection

Agency's decision to locate its new
'facility adjacent to the university's
campus provides an additional
incentive to establish, maintain and
enhance a close working relationship
in areas of mutual interest," the joint
statement said.
The EPA· center' will be at the

corner of St. Clair and SCioto Sts.,
across from the new library.
The document recognized the

planning work of an EPA-DC
committee. William Benoit, Dr.
Gerald Berg and Willis Greenstreet
for EPA and. Dr. George Rieveschl
Jr., Dr. Louis Laushey and Dr.
Raymond Suskind for DC were
members.
"The committee has found that

both institutions have many common
interests which can be strengthened
through mutual cooperation," the
statement said. The committee will
implement the document.

EARTH DAlY ,SYMPOSIUM
April -21, 1972

SPEAKERS

Dr. Warren Bennis
President
University of Cincinnati

Dr. Michael F. Brewer
President
Population Reference Bureau, Inc.
Washington, D.C.

Dr. Emil Pfitzer
Professor of Environmental Health
Universitv of Cincinnati

Mr. Richard S. Wurman
Architect and Urban Planner
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

TOPIC

Moderator

"The Fertile Zap"

"A Chemically Safe
Environment: Can
It Exist?"

"The Invisible City"

Panel Discussion and Audience Participation

ZIMMER AUDITORIUM
A-4 Brodie

TRUCK
ON
DOWN

~)(' DERBY
, DAY
april 22 2:00
front of fieldhouse

free beer and
entertainment

·l1@wu9$e
AUTHENTIC

LOOK OF
FASHION
Take a pair of

Levi's XX blue

denims-cow-

hand style or,

bush leans or

bell bottoms.

Adc;fa matching

great fashion 'look

at small money.

Right onl

THE BOTTOMHALF
UNIVERSITY PLAZA

Cherry' Grove
Wesfer,n' Hills

Kenwood

Plaza
Plaza
Mall

WANTED

WANTED: Girl, no experience necessary.
Call BOb, ,531-9896 ,

House or apartment to accommodate 8
near U.C. available June 1, 1972. Call
Ralpl1 2147

WANTED: Person in Cincinnati looking
for ,roommate for summer, or someone
Witl1apartment to sublet or rent for the
summe r. Case-WRU student who will be
wprking at Proctor and Gamble. Call Jeff
Covert Collect at 1-216·721·2500 after
6:00 p.rn,

Resident Manager for 49 apartments in
,Cn.Uon, newer building. Must have
ref e rencas, Write K.F. Hauer, 403
Lafayette Ave., Cinti 45220

Nitecilubdanc~r wanted part or full time.
Must be' 21 and attractive.' Excellent
salary. Call 761-7536

Help Wa'nted - Apply at Reflections Mon.
1-3 p.m. '

ROOMMATE WANTED. Call 961-4172

Female House Manager must be 21 or
over. Begin Immediately until June. Call
871-6099 after 6:00 p.rn, Ask for Mrs.
Kiphart.

WANTED: Additional leadership needed
'for addictive drug program. Chance to
work wi,th courts,' other local programs,
and with people who need help. Must be
willirig to volunteer 20 hours per week.
Psychology or sociology background
preferred, but must have' interest in
addicts. Good adm inistrative ability and
in iliative 'needed. Call 475-4888 or
475-4338.

LOST ,

"SANCHO" small, mixed-breed, 8 month
old female. Dark brown bOdy, light brown
face and paws. Lost in U.C.-Clifton Area.
Pleasecall Gary, 861-2842 R~WARD .,. _

FOR RENT

Furnished'4 bedroom house near U.C. for
rent. June 1 to August 31. Call Sam,
221-2511

Large 5 room apt.-sublease for summer
10 min. walk to school. Call 861-6573
after 10 p.m.

Apartment available for .subtease for
.surnmer quarter. Call 591-0434

Rooms for rent - very close to campus.
Call 221-0632 or 922-4920

Modern apartment for rent during
summer. Pool good view and very close to
campus. Call 751-6070 '

For rent - apartment in complex f or
summe r. Shag carpet, air conditipnin,g,
securttv, sauna bath, ·basketball, tennis
court, SWimming poet, near U.C.,
inexpensive. Call weekdays .af ter 6:00,
542-6922.

FOR SALE

7 inch stereo tape recorder with, tapes. $75
or best offer. Call 475-25~7

Corvair - '60 runs good. May trade for
good five or ten speed. Call «181-8405.

For sale: 3 beds (2 singles, 1 double) and
kitchen table. Call 861-7624 .

Telescope Unitron 2.4 inch refractor
equatoril mont, excellent condition. Call
872-5691. Daytime.

MARTIN 012-35 sell 'or 'trade. 821.6146

ATTENTION SKYDIVERS ** sport
parachuting equipment for sale. Call Jim
Reid at 751-0792 Also: Raleigh Sprite
5-sp,eedbike.,

'69 VW, good condition, AM/FM radio,
$1300. Call 281-2154 evenings.

Sewing Machine • good condition •
821-3754

1965 Chevy" Standard 6 cylinder 4·d'oor
sedan. Good condition. Must sell. Call
475·6243

1966' Mustang, very sharp 289 Mr. Gasket
Mag Wheels, poly'glas F70-14 tires, dual
exhausts. Please call Dan Jones at Delt
House: 861-6730

Diamond engagement ring and wedding
band $150.791-4537 after 6 p.m,

Suzuki ••Hustler"; new additions, parts,
$20Q, Jim Conners; 661-0633

Kenwood Stereo Receiver - 70/70 rms 12
months old. Just cleaned, perfect
condition. Call Denny, 221·4439 after 6
p.m,

'66 GMC VAN; A-I engine; A-2 body; A·3
tires; $500. Call 741-5992

Bicycle - 10 speed continentat Schwinn.
Call 931-3297

MISCELLANEOUS
T

Order 1971 & 1972 Cincinnatians TUC
ticket Office only $2.00 '

May 2nd will mean,a McGovern win with
your Help- Call 651·5120. McGOYI;RN
FOR PRESIDENT HEADQUARTERS.

SAY GOODNIGHT LIT .••..•••...
,---, - -
( ) Announcements RETCH ID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM
( ) Misc. /

( ) For Sale Name .;. , Date
( ) Wanted

Address Phone No.

RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount10 cents a word
50 cent minimum ,

AD:
CHECK ENCLOSED f'OR $ ..

..Mail Form With Remittance :
To: University of Cincinnati

News Record
',' ; .. ..

411 Union Bldg. ,
Cincinnati, Ohio

.. .'. 0·,' , . .45221

--'" .

Show Mom' and Pop wherl!YOU're at; buy
them a 1972 ctnetnnattan,

MAKE PEACE A U.S. FOREIGN POLICY
Elect McGOVERN

STU DE: NT E M PLOY M E NT \ i n
Yellowstone and all U.S. National Parks, '
Booklet tells wnere and how to ilpply.
Send $2.00 Arnold Agency, 206 E. Milin,
Rex bu rgi' Idilho. 83440 Moneyback,
gUilrilntee.

BUGS ARE OUR SPECiALTY,' rrheVW
Beetle that is) CillI 541·4468

'The COillitionof campus Women will
sponsor a panel of speakers from N.O.W.
on April 24th, 7:30 p.m. 401 B TUC

MAY 18 CINCINNATIANS WIl..L BE
HERI;, INTERNATIONAL JOBS':"'Europe, South

America, ASiil, Austraua, USA. Openings
in illI fields" Sociill Sciences, Business
Sciences, Engineering, Educiltion, etc.
Alnkil construction', and pipeline work.
Eilrnings .to $500 "weekly; Summer Or
permilnent.Pilid expenses, bonuses, travet,
Complete current inforiniltion, only $3.00
moneybilck gUilrilntee. Apply n.ow for best
opportunities, write. todilY!!! tnternattenat '
Employment, Box 721·C716, Peilbody,
Mus. 01960 {Not an employment
ilgency}.

Congriltuli!tions Wilily! Hope you nave a
greilt, exciting summer. Jan

Let our Tiger take the Rou out of your
Car. Call-541·4,468 . I RENE -·· ••Discretion is the better put of

more than Villor."
Who <Ire the fastest' chuggers on
campus?????? Put a ,Tiger in your tank, UNIVERSITY

-,HUMBLE 541-4468
Happy BirthdilY Bob, LOVE DEB.

GEORG£ McGOVERN FOR
PRESIDEI\IT!! Cil1I651'5120,CongriltuliltiO/lS Cheryl, Cindy ilnl;l Denise'

- Phi Tau Little 'Sister.· Your Sisters
Sigmil Chi Derby OilY, April 22, 2:00 at
the fieldhouse. FREE BEER AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Waren·T.U.B., Your number. One in my
book. Lisil . Thesis typing 45c pliliri 'pilge 60c

footn()ted pilge. Rapid Service. Call
825·3285 evenings. ,EilsternAirlines' has imme diilte openings

for .Stewardess/Stewud. If you enjoy
trilveling ilnd meeting people, please
contact Career Reliltions Center for an
appotntment

Arid the Rich Garrido 'Awilrd for the Best
Dressed Billlplilyer goes to •.• Don Stone.

Get reildy for TuesdilY and Robert 'Choo
choo, Willy, Mello.~miln, Honus 130nzo,
Brooks Lilrson, Johnny Townsend,
Sunnen sam Stone & Crew.

JOB HUNTING???? Let an IBMcomput~r
match your job description with m'lior
companles with needs in your field ,(illso
Foreign, Summer ilnd Schoo, Districts) for
,informiltion: National Resum'e Service,
P.O..Box 1445, Peoriil, III. 61601.

U.C. EARTH DAY APRIL 21 8:00 p.m,
, ZIMMER AUD. EARTH SYMPOSIUM. '

STUDENTS FOR HUMPHREY, Meeting
Tuesday April 25th 12: 00 noon, RM 232
TUC

And to Suzi & Ric· isn't it hilrd to drive a
diilmond iI'nd wear a YW on your finger.ilt
the same time??

T Y PIN GIN M Y HO M E ,* *
REASONABLE * * 92~-2018

WAKE UP-University College students &
become student advtsors. Petitions
avattabte in Dean of Men & Women Offices
& TUC Desk.

Petitions for Concert Committee
Chairman for 1972-73 are avaitabte in the
Progrilm Office, 330 TUC .

Lindil Ronstildt posters are now on sale at
the TUC Ticket Office for 75c

CONTEST CONTEST'CONTEST! If you
can guesshow Richilrd Nixon is ending the
war, you 'will win '2 free tickets to Patton,
a ptastte reptlca of a B·52, a one WilY boat
ticket westwilrd out of Cilliforniil, turtton
for Columbia Univ., ane a chance to vote
in No"ember'{jf you're still atlve),

o I AM ON 0 NElODLES and stereo
cilrlridges at Discount ,prices for Shure,
Pickering, Stanton, Empire, Grildo and
ADC. Send for free' 'ciltiljog. All
merchandise brilnd newilnd fili:tory
seated, LYLE CARTRIDGES, Dept. 6,
P.O. Box ·69, Kensington, Stiltion,
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218

Torpedo races will be held. in Lawrence
HillI pOOI'SundilY Morning ilt 8:15

Any 4 men, 4 women; or 2 men ilnd 2
women sign up for the Cilrnivill Chug Off
to be held MilY 6, at 8:00 in Armory
Fieldhouse. SUbmit 'name of team and
participating members to TUC Info Desk
by April 28.

We wilnted to put a clnsified in about the
excatator in the union that is "temporarily
out of order". but we thought the Physicill
Plilnt' would be too busy to read It ... TYPIST: I AM EXPERIENCED TYPING

THESIS, DISSERTATIONS,
DEPENDABLE, 232-08'17

Is FAT IRAreillly the fastest, ,
Electr,ic vibriltors can be hildby posting a
$500 b.ond paYilbleto Mellowman. Hillel 'stueenr Boud Elections' will be

April 25, 1972 10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.rn,
Only pilid Hillel members may vote.

OYERS.EAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS.,
Austrillia, Europe, S. America, Africil, etc.
All professions and cccupattens;: $700 to
$3,000 monthly, Expenses pilid;overtime ,
sightseei,ng, Free lnf orma tion,Write, Jobs
overseas, Dep.t. P. 2, P.O. Box 15071 san
Diego, Cillif.92115

McGovern Heildquuters'VOlunteers 6 W.
CorrY,281·:1157 .

THE DERBY COMETH - Sigma Chi Derby
OilY'.April 22 ilttheF'ieldhou$e. '

Electrio; Mellowmen can be had by.simplY
posting, ' ,

I di4n't know Mellowmiln W.iI$easy.••

Addi.tionill leadershlu needed for addtctive
drug' progrilm. cnance to work. with
courts; other locillprogrilms, iI.~d. with
people. who need help. Must beWilling. to
volunteer 20 hours .per \iVeek.Psych,ology
or sociology 'background prefe,rred, but
must " have "interest in' ilddicts., Good
ildmin'istriltiveability 'ilnd ,initiative
needed. can 475·4888. 475:4338'

Lee 'MurrilyhasCarnivill Kno\iVledge of
Roy Clilrk' .• '.'

Pick up yo'ur 1972 CINCINNATIANS
af ter MilY 18. Orde.r them NOW TUC
Ticket .Office $2.00

TRAVELING? STAY OVERNIGHT
FREE!! Stuck at home? Meethavelin'g
p eopl e, Exchilnge, privile!lees' with
members in .the U.S. ilnd canaca. ,Write:'
University "Traveters Club;. Elpx' '9147,.
Berkeley, Cal. 94709., .

STUDENT " LOA'NS: No monthly
payments until af ter grilduil,tion. We. are
notaroan company, CillI,8,21-7739

TYPING SERVICE 2lJl-7155 near campus'

Europe NY-London·NY $179. Call
321·2971 or 'write Europeiln Charter
Flight % Gilry A. Beroset. ,2934 Golden
Ave.

Persons of v~riolls 0.ccuPiltionsregardirig
N. American and Overseas,Opportunities,
up to $2,600.00 monthly; For complete
information write to JOB RESEARCH,
BOX 1253, Sta-A. Toronto, OnL,Enclose
$5 to cover cost.

We'are illI I3czo's •••

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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